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GRANDCHILDREN ARE AMAZING. Anyone who is lucky enough to be 

a grandparent would tell you this, but I have recently discovered 

something I have been missing — the opportunity to reminisce. 

Normal conversations with my grandchildren (I have six) center 

around their most recent activities. Without 

much prodding they gleefully expound on their 

most recent school or sports accomplishments. 

But their stories often prompt me to think about 

my own early life, which has resulted in writing 

down a few memories that, if shared, are sure to 

surprise them.

Growing up in the 1950s and 1960s, I 

remember only black and white television. 

Ours was a seemingly huge wooden box with a tiny, 12-inch picture 

tube inside. This major piece of furniture sat in an honored corner 

of our dining room for many years until my parents were able to 

afford the luxury of a “television room.” Of course, there was only 

one television per household in those days, so we frequently had 

family discussions about what to watch. One stalwart was the Sun-

day evening presentation of “Walt Disney Presents,” and I clearly 

remember the amazing progression when, having purchased one of 

the first color televisions, the show came into our home in color. 

Another opportunity for family sharing was the single, black, 

dial telephone that hung on the wall of the kitchen. A second phone 

was added years later in the basement to relieve my mother from 

countless trips up and down stairs as the laundry of teenagers took 

its toll. It was also about this time that we upgraded to a private line —

no more wondering if someone else was listening in on the party line.

And, of course, there was only one car in the family — a station 

wagon. Dad carpooled to work, leaving Mom without a car only one 

day each week, and we all walked — or rode a bus — to school. The 

good old station wagon served the same function as today’s huge 

SUVs — hauling baseball gear for the teams my dad managed, and for 

our annual summer excursions to a lake-front cottage where Dad could 

dip his fishing line in the water, Mom could visit her old relatives, and 

we boys could run wild.

As youngsters we could have cared less about how many televisions, 

telephones, or cars our family owned. We were busy riding our bicycles 

around the neighborhood to find places where we could play army. We 

dug the world’s best foxholes and shot away the afternoon. When we tired 

of this, we dragged out a hose and made the most intricate rivers and 

terrain for toy cars and trucks. Hours were spent creating our own cities 

and countryside — all natural and dirty — not virtual.

Well, here I am running out of space and I still have a page full of 

notes. But many Encore readers could add their own trip down memory 

lane. And, someday, my grandchildren will be the oldsters, reminiscing, 

too, just like me.
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Correction: In our March issue, the 
painting of a young woman in the 

Stepping Back 
With the Arts 
was incorrectly 
identified 
as Angelica 
Catalani.
The photo
was actually a 
self-portrait
by Elisabeth 
Vigee-Le Brun. 
We apologize
for the error.

Angelica Catalani
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GOR FEDOTOV SPEAKS softly but 

with extreme passion about the lost 

music he has discovered, much as 

the movie hero Indiana Jones would—

if he were sporting a viola instead of 

a bullwhip. The excitement of finding 

treasure—of any kind—is exactly the 

same. A native of Baku, in what is now 

Azerbaijan, Fedotov is a classically 

trained musician and a Western Michi-

gan University (WMU) professor—not 

an archaeologist by trade. He did not 

set out to unearth musty music manu-

scripts. It was pure serendipity, but it 

definitely wasn’t easy.

The path this unlikely “music hero” 

had to travel stretched between two 

continents. It was full of obstacles in the 

form of mountains of detailed Fulbright 

scholar grant application pages, looming 

deadlines, concerns over funding, and 

logistics. No snakes, though. (Neither In-

diana nor Igor are reported to be particu-

larly fond of those.) However, there was 

that incredible maze of convoluted Inter-

net research and paperwork necessary 

to bring these Russian jewels into the 

light of modern technology, via a simple 

compact disc (CD). “Soviet Russian Viola 

Music” was released by the Naxos label 

for worldwide distribution in February 

after several months of being available on 

Classics.com for Internet download. 

Here’s the tale in a nutshell: Music 

professor, eager for new performance 

pieces, unexpectedly stumbles upon a 

database of Russian com-

posers, tucked away in an 

obscure music library in 

Provo, Utah, now acces-

sible via the magic of the 

Internet search engines. 

Amazed at what he finds, 

he deliberately sets out to 

obtain a batch of hereto-

fore relatively unheard of 

and/or unpublished works 

of art. 

It took almost 

two-and-a-half years 

of painstaking, diligent 

work, a generous faculty 

research grant (FRACASF) 

from WMU paired with 

the prestigious Fulbright 

award, and a long sabbati-

cal to bring this notable 

project to fruition. Some 

music uncovered in the 

archives of famed Scottish 

violist William Primrose 

at Brigham Young Uni-

versity was not ancient. In 

fact, much of it hailed from 

the era of isolation following the Russian 

Revolution. The main unrecorded works 

Igor Fedotov listens intently during a CD recording 
session in April 2007.

BY PATRICE MINDOCK

Contents Photo Page 7: Igor Fedotov performs 
a solo of Berlioz Harold in Italy with the 
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra in 2006.
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obtained by Fedotov dated from between 

1920 to 1973. 

Browsing through the Primrose 

collection online back in 2005, Fedotov 

found a few pieces of viola music with 

titles written in the Latin alphabet. He 

noticed they had a distinct Russian back-

ground to the translation phraseology. He 

also recognized the composers’ names, 

which piqued his interest, so he ordered 

the music through the universities’ inter-

library exchange.

“When I got the music delivered, I 

realized most of it was unmarked, had no 

date stamps, and had never been checked 

out before,” he said. “I was the first to ac-

cess it since it was placed in the files. My 

first reaction was maybe it was just some 

uninteresting music.” Not so. When Fe-

dotov and his colleague, Gary Hammond, 

a faculty pianist from Hunter College in 

New York, began to play the pieces, they 

realized what they had found. Hammond 

has almost exclusively accompanied 

Fedotov for his viola performances for 

the past 16 years. “We both agreed it 

was fantastic, incredible music,” Fedotov 

states.

Because the music was not reprinted 

after its original distribution in Russia, 

Fedotov could neither buy it nor perform 

it via regular channels. “I could check 

it out from the Harold B. Lee library at 

STUMBLING UPON BURIED TREASURE WAS NEVER IGOR FEDOTOV’S LIFE 
AMBITION, BUT HE DID JUST THAT WITH A DATABASE OF RARE VIOLA SONATAS.

Elina Fedotova shared in the joy when Igor received a WMU Emerging Scholar Award from President John Dunn in 2007.
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Igor Fedotov

Brigham Young for a few weeks, but, 

eventually, I would have to send it back,” 

he explains. Thanks to the connections 

of the “WorldCat” database, which links 

a large percentage of libraries’ catalogs 

worldwide, Fedotov was able to begin 

his research using his WMU faculty 

privileges. 

On May 13, 1980, a tornado touched down
in Kalamazoo at 4:09 p.m. Many remember
that event, but what was the date of a previous tornado
that touched down in Kalamazoo and did
considerable damage? Answer on page 54.

Igor’s parents, Galina and Yuri Fedotov, pose for a photo in 1958. Not long afterward Yuri 
died in a motorcycle accident.

I
n one of the most amazing pieces of 

luck, Fedotov found information on 

Fulbright scholarly grants relat-

ing to his Russian project. “My music 

research matched almost perfectly with 

all of the guidelines, so I inquired and 

received within three days a very thick 

booklet of step-by-step details on how 

to apply,” he recalls. “The daunting task 

was that I had exactly 30 days in which 

to complete the process. Even though 

I had already been working on the 

preliminaries for about a year, it was an 

incredible scope of work to complete in 

such a short time. However, I desper-

ately needed the financial support of 

that stature, so I buried myself in the 

paperwork.” 

Fedotov recalls working outside on 

his porch on one hot summer night, still 

glued to his laptop at three o’clock in the 

morning. “My neighbor, an older lady, 

apparently took pity on me and surprised 

me by bringing over some coffee,” he 

laughs. “What a nice gesture of support.”

Hammond helped with the grant 

writing by constant back-and-forth 

proofreading and editing. “Then, exactly 

one day before the deadline, my laptop 

computer monitor stopped functioning,” 

Fedotov recalls. “It was terrible. Com-

puter access was especially important 

because the grant application had to be 

submitted online, not in hard copy. I got 

a new monitor and somehow managed to 

get everything ready. Just a few minutes 

before midnight of the deadline, I hit the 

‘send’ button.” 

The work paid off. Fedotov was 

awarded a substantial Fulbright grant 

in March of 2006, through the Council 

for International Exchange of Scholars. 

It required him to take a one-year sab-

batical from WMU while conducting his 

research and recording. In addition, he 

taught at the State Schnittke Institute in 

Moscow through 2007. The subsequent 

recording was accomplished through 

Naxos, a leading international classical 

music label. WMU’s School of Music also 

has a faculty exchange program with 

the St. Petersburg Conservatory, reput-
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edly the longest operating institution 

of music in the world, at 150 years old. 

That cultural connection, established by 

Fedotov nine years ago, was invaluable 

when it came time to conduct the over-

seas portion of his musical investigation 

and recording. Portions of the CD were 

recorded in St. Petersburg in the Russian 

music label Melodia Studios. 

In total, including works gleaned 

from other libraries in Europe and Japan, 

Fedotov collected 45 major viola works 

that were virtually unknown. “I finally 

narrowed my major search for recording 

copyrights to the ones with which I fell 

in love,” he says. “It also was, for practi-

cal purposes, limited by the capacity of 

a compact disc.” That new CD is indeed 

a major musical achievement, a labor of 

love, the first notes of which were heard 

when Igor was just a boy being encour-

aged by his mother to play the violin. 

I
gor’s mother, Galina Fedotov, was 

the driving force behind his schol-

arship in music. After his father, 

Yuri, died in a motorcycle accident 

when Igor was only nine months old, 

his mother vowed that her son would 

have music in his life. Igor began violin 

lessons at age 6. “My father whistled 

almost professionally and loved music,” 

Igor relates. “My mother said he could 

whistle the entire Tchaikovsky vio-

lin concerto. Even though he was an 

engineer, she told me my dad’s heart 

and soul was that of a musician. Violin 

was my dad’s favorite instrument, so she 

made me practice.”

He switched eventually to viola at 

age 14. “I grew tall rather quickly and 

my music instructors said the violin 

seemed too small for me,” he says. “It’s 

also a European tradition not to begin 

with the viola, but to move to that in-

strument later in life. I still love to play 

both of them, but focus more now on 

viola in my teaching and performance.”

At age 18, he became an associate 

principal violist for the opera and ballet 

theater orchestra in his native city of 

Baku. He also performed as a cham-
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Igor Fedotov

ber musician, a soloist with the state 

symphony and chamber orchestras, and 

earned a master’s degree through the 

Azerbaijan State Conservatory.

Fedotov, now 51, has performed 

all over the world during his extensive 

30-year career, including a three-year 

stint in Mexico starting in 1989, with the 

Orquesta Sinfonica del Estado de México. 

Prior to that, he had his own chamber 

group, the Moscow Symphonietta and 

was extensively touring with many other 

chamber ensembles and orchestras such 

as Collegium Europea, a Holland-based 

international baroque orchestra where he 

was principal violist. “In the economic 

deterioration after Perestroika, it was dif-

ficult to maintain a living as a musician,” 

he recalls. “For example, one trip to 

Amsterdam paid the equivalent of what 

I would have received for a yearly salary 

in Moscow.” He lived in Mexico’s capital 

city of Toluca until 1991, when he moved 

to Midland, Texas, to join the Thouvenel 

String Quartet.

From there, an offering of a teach-

ing position at the University of Southern 

Mississippi  made him change career 

tracks for a while. “I never thought I 

would want to teach,” he remembers. 

“The call just came out of the blue, and 

the first thing I asked after they described 

the position and the college was: ‘Do you 

have trees?’ I thought Texas was too hot 

and too flat. There were not enough sea-

sonal changes or lush forests like I was 

accustomed to while living in Moscow.” 

He taught on the Hattiesburg campus for 

four years.

Fedotov has lived in the United 

States for 19 years now and is an Ameri-

can citizen. He and his wife, Elina, who 

is the owner of a successful skin-care 

business, have called the Kalamazoo 

area home since 1998 when he became a 

member of the faculty of Western Michi-

gan University’s School of Music. 

Elina and Igor had actually married 

while living in Moscow and moved to-

gether to Mexico, where their only child, 

son Yuri, was born in Toluca. At age 19, 

Yuri is currently assisting his mother in 

ORMALLY TITLED “Soviet   

Russian Viola Music,” the CD 

features Igor Fedotov on viola 

and longtime performance partner 

Gary Hammond on piano. Some of 

the viola pieces are also accompanied 

by pianist Leonid Vechkhayzer. The 

collection is the culmination of almost 

five years of painstaking, musical 

archeology and historical research. 

“What makes most of this music so 

special is that the pieces were written 

by talented and well-known Russian 

composers, but virtually unknown to 

the Western public,” Fedotov says. 

“The rediscovery of these viola 

works preserves a significant part of 

Russian cultural heritage of its Soviet 

period. Most of the music on this CD 

is making its world premiere.”

The CD was released for general 

distribution in February after several 

months of being available only for In-

ternet download via Naxos.com (CD 

Catalogue # 8.572247), which special-

izes in classical music. The disc is 

now available at over 600 interna-

tional distribution sites across the 

United States, Canada 

and Europe, from the 

esoteric Web-based 

Naxos.com to the more 

mundane Amazon.com, 

Wal-Mart, Barnes & 

Noble, and Target.

The CD liner notes 

from Naxos state:

 “Here is a record-

ing of rarities on two 

counts. Not only is the 

music of Kryukov, Vasi-

lenko, Frid, Krein and 

Bogdanov-Berezovsky 

little known outside of 

Russia, but viola sonatas 

are as welcome as they 

are scarce. Romantic 

lyricism, the influence of Scriabin and 

Shostakovich, Russian emotionalism 

and a touch of French sensibility—

each threads its way through these 

engaging works, which exploit the 

viola’s rich tone.”

In an independent review found 

on the London-based site musical-

pointers.co.uk, Peter Grahame  

Woolf said: 

“Repertoire has been a problem 

for violists … but here, at a stroke, is 

a whole unknown range to explore. 

These substantial sonatas are each and 

every one interesting and recital-worthy. 

Fedotov is a superb, rich-toned player. 

This disc was recorded in St Petersburg 

and Michigan (where the university stu-

dents are fortunate to have him coach 

string chamber music). Recommended 

with enthusiasm; a must for violists.”

Igor Fedotov will be featured as 

one of the soloists for the Kalamazoo 

Symphony presentation of “The World 

of J. S. Bach” on Saturday, May 15, at 8 

p.m. and Sunday, May 16, at 3 p.m. at 

the Light Fine Arts Center, Kalamazoo 

College. 

Pianists Gary Hammond and Leonid Vechkhaizer collaborated 
with violist Igor Fedotov to create a CD of Russian viola music 
that until now had remained virtually unheard, and certainly not 
recorded, since it was written during the 1920s–1970s.
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her Elina Organics ventures, which find 

all of the family shuttling often between 

Kalamazoo and Chicago, where they keep 

a condo for convenience. Elina loves to 

play the piano, and she once considered 

pursuing a music degree.

Igor has served for almost a decade 

as a member of the Board of Directors for 

the Stulberg International String Com-

petition and as principal violist for the 

Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra.

Igor and Elina still have family in 

Russia, so they return for visits every few 

years. The WMU School of Music main-

tains its faculty exchange program with 

the St. Petersburg Conservatory and  Igor 

often helps facilitate those arrangements 

as well. 

Fedotov admits it was his wife, 

Elina, who actually made the prelimi-

nary decision to live in the Midwest. 

“She already loved Chicago from our 

previous visits, and when the WMU 

position became known, Elina said, 

‘We must go.’” For the audition, the 

Fedotovs flew to Chicago, rented a car 

and drove up to Kalamazoo.  As soon as 

they crossed the border into Michigan, 

they took a rest break. Elina got out of 

the car, looked around and said, “I’d like 

to live here.” In fact, she insisted that he 

give serious consideration to Western’s 

offer. Three months later, they moved 

to Kalamazoo. Twelve years later, Igor 

says laughing, “She was right. We ap-

Elina and Igor Fedotov “clown around” near the 
entrance to the Moscow Circus. The statue is 
in memory of a famous Russian clown.
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Igor Fedotov

preciated the natural beauty here first,” 

he recalls. “Other areas we have lived 

had some fine points but didn’t feel as 

comfortable and culturally diverse as 

Kalamazoo.

“We both love Kalamazoo now,” 

Fedotov says. “It is such an interest-

ing combination, with all the lifestyle 

elements of a large Metropolitan area on 

a smaller scale. I have traveled exten-

sively in nine countries and lived many 

places, but after a recent trip to Russia, 

when Elina and I were flying back here, 

I was surprised by something I’ve never 

experienced before, not in Mississippi 

or in Texas, or even in Moscow. We 

were in the car driving back here from 

Chicago when we both expressed the 

feeling we were coming home.”

As for teaching the new generation 

of musicians, Fedotov sees it as a con-

tinual challenge and one which he has 

learned to love. “The first 10 years were 

Igor and Elina Fedotov with friends Tatyana 
and Vladimir Risuhin celebrate the 4th of July 
together in Kalamazoo. Vladimir is famous in 
Russia for being the commercial airline pilot 
who opened several routes between Russia and 
the United States, including Chicago to Moscow 
and Seattle to Moscow.
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Harbour Bay Furniture Co.
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Downtown Holland · 212 S. River Ave., Holland · (616) 395-5554
Open Mon.–Sat. 10:00–5:30    www.harbourbayfurniture.com

Demi Lune
Console

very difficult for me, but now I have the 

ability to move back and forth between 

the mindsets necessary for teaching 

and performing,” he states. “I have to 

share my passion for performance with 

my students and not only for viola. It is 

a remarkable feeling to nurture young 

minds and to guide them in many as-

pects of music.” 

Only in America — Igor and Great Dane 
Ethel shop together at one of Ethel’s favorite 
stores, Petsmart.
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Crack in the Canopy
      For Herb

From the woods across the street, a forklift 

loads on a semi’s crib the toppled

trunks of last October’s storm, clean cut

from ripped up plugs of soil and roots, to be hauled

to who knows where, maybe a Mennonite

sawmill firing up just south of here. We gained

so much sky that night the plants in the front

windows went mad in brighter light, root-

busting clay pots, the African violet blooming

with reckless profusion. Now, I can better

see trenches in loose mulch, scars 

in the crotch of the elm that caught the cherry, 

the snarled mounds of limbs and branches

that one stray match could diminish to a bushel

of smoking ash. Dusk, the last truck lumbers

off and I can almost hear the healing—

June grass and rhizomes splitting rich peat.  

   By Margaret von Steinem

HIS FALL MARKS the 90th anniver-

sary of the Kalamazoo Symphony 

Orchestra, founded in 1921 by Leta 

Snow, who served as president until 1949. 

Leta also founded the American Sympho-

ny Orchestra League in1942, and through 

her presence attracted scores of intel-

lectuals and musicians to the area, thus 

positively impacting the cultural lives of 

Kalamazooans then and now.

Leta’s accomplishments were many, 

including inspiring a jump in attendance 

in the beginnings of KSO days, from 400 

to 1,800 patrons per concert. She was also 

responsible for the appointment of the 

position of concertmaster to Russian-born 

artist Misha Livshutz, former lead violin-

ist in the revered Czar Symphony, an act 

that helped launch the KSO’s ascent into 

national recognition. She also arranged an 

appointment of first chair to cellist/artist 

Hans B. Baldauf, who, after Snow found 

him a job at the Kalamazoo Vegetable 

Parchment Co., moved here from Chicago, 

not only for the KSO but to promote the 

local art scene

with his sculpture and painting. So com-

mitted was she to her causes that she even 

let Baldauf reside in her attic rent-free for a 

number of years.

In addition, Snow oversaw the devel-

opment of the Junior Symphony and the 

formation of a women’s auxiliary sym-

phony, which later grew into the Women’s 

Symphony Association. She was a piano 

teacher, too, with upwards of 40 students 

a week benefiting from her instruction in 

her home.

At 19 Snow was a fourth-grade teacher 

in Watervliet, not far down the road from 

her home town of Hartford. Even in those 

early years she could play just about any 

kind of stringed instrument, piano, and 

even the flute. She filled in with the sym-

phony frequently where needed during its 

beginnings. Her talents seem to have been 

at least partly derived from the lessons she 

took at the American Conservatory for 

Piano, where she commuted by train for 

a time as a young girl. However, being of 

Quaker origins, her father likely would not 

have approved — but Leta beat to her own 

BY PENNY BRISCOE

KSO Founder Leta Snow

drum, even enjoying an occasional cigarette, 

despite expectations that usually accompa-

nied her social standing in the community.

Leta died in 1980, after reaching her 

goal of a 100th birthday. Upon her death, 

the symphony established the concertmas-

ter’s chair endowment memoriam, perma-

nently named the Leta G. Snow Chair.

She’d be thrilled, no doubt, by the 90th 

anniversary line up planned by the KSO to 

help celebrate in 2010–2011. It includes a 

season of popular choral music, artists, and 

symphonic music—even a Pops concert 

series. Opening night will feature pianist 

Garrick Ohlsson on September 25. Oct. 

16–17 features guest conductor Jean-Marie 

Zeitouni and local pianist Lori Sims with 

an all-Mozart performance. Dec. 18–19 will 

feature Messiah, with the KSO Chamber 

Chorus, and “Verdi Requiem” will be 

performed on Jan. 15 with the WMU Grand 

Chorus. The Kalamazoo Civic Theatre ac-

tors will perform Ellis Island with the KSO 

on March 25, and on April 15 the KSO will 

perform “1812 Overture” with the ATOS 

Trio. Schumann and Dvorak will also be in 

the line up.

Get ready for a big season. No doubt 

Leta Snow will be there in spirit!  

Margaret is the communications officer for WMU’s Diether 

H. Haenicke Institute for Global Education and business 

manager of the Prague Summer Program, the University’s 

largest study-abroad program, which is focused on creative 

writing and hosted at Charles University, Prague, Czech 

Republic, each July. Margaret earned her Master’s of Fine Arts 

from WMU’s Creative Writing Program in 2004, working with 

Professor Herbert Scott (1931-2006) as her mentor. “Crack in 

the Canopy” was written on a day Herb was to undergo major 

surgery in his battle against cancer and is an expression of her 

hope that he would successfully recover.
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HE FIRST THING you see when 

you walk into Elina Fedotova’s lab 

in Kalamazoo’s oldest remaining 

brick house are hundreds of bags and 

bottles of organic ingredients imported 

from all over the world.

There are glass bottles and other 

containers with basil and cucumber oils, 

geranium, rose and myrrh, amber, vita-

mins and minerals—all natural and all 

part of what has become an international 

business that started soon after Elina 

and her husband Igor and then-7-year-

old son Yuri moved from Mississippi to 

Kalamazoo in 1998.

Applying what she learned about 

natural ingredients in her native 

Russia—the family had im-

migrated from Russia 

in 1991—Elina, 

“Caring for 
one’s skin is 
a life-long 
process.” 

Elina Fedotova

By Bill Krasean

In her laboratory in Kalamazoo, Elina 
Fedotova makes skin-care products from 
organic ingredients.
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with a degree in chemistry from a uni-

versity in Moscow, has created a range of 

products that she makes herself and sells 

through skin-care spas that she owns in 

Kalamazoo and Chicago. She also works 

with associated spas in several larger 

cities in the United States, Australia, 

Canada, Mexico and Germany.

At the same time, she has trained 

scores of skin-care professionals and 

helped launch the Association of Holistic 

Skin Care Practitioners. Word of her suc-

cess has spread globally and people come 

to Kalamazoo or Chicago from across 

the country and from England and her 

native Russia.

“I wanted to develop a holistic 

movement in the skin care world,” 

said Elina, sitting in her lounge in the 

160-year-old Austin-Sill House on Lovell 

Street downtown where she makes her 

products.

“If you don’t want to deal with Botox 

or conventional skin-care products, there 

haven’t been many choices. My goal is 

to use a holistic approach of organic 

products and procedures and incorpo-

rate acupuncture, Chinese medicines 

and yoga.”

Elina had dabbled with organic 

skin-care products when she 

lived in Mississippi but 

didn’t get serious until she and husband 

Igor Fedotov (in Russia an “A” is added 

to the feminine version of the family 

name, hence Elina Fedotova) moved to 

Kalamazoo and fell in love with the com-

munity and the people. The family had 

moved north so that Igor could accept a 

post with Western Michigan University 

where he is now a professor of music. 

He joined the Kalamazoo Symphony 

Orchestra the same year and is currently 

the orchestra’s principal violist.

“When we moved here, I told my 

husband that I loved Kalamazoo,” Elina 

said. “I had an instant connection with 

Kalamazoo.”

Kalamazoo’s weather reminds her of 

her native Moscow, although the winters 

are shorter. The sky in southwest Michi-

gan, she said, has “so many different 

shades, so many different moods.”

Elina and Igor had moved from Rus-

sia in 1990 when he was offered a con-

tract to play for a symphony in Mexico, 

expecting to stay only a few years in 

the United States. But he then accepted 

another contract in Texas and, later, in 

Missippi, before coming to Michigan.

In September 1998 Elina opened 

a skin-care clinic in Kalamazoo in a 

small building on Portage Road. Within 

a few months she moved her practice to 

the Austin-Sill House where she shared 

space with massage therapists and oth-

ers. Today she rents the entire house for 

her business and maintains her lab there.

She moved to her current location at 

219 S. Westnedge Ave. in August 2002, 

establishing herself as a holistic prac-

titioner, cosmetic chemist and aesthe-

tician—and owner of the Elina Herbal 

Skin Care clinics. Her product line 

numbers more than 30, although a key to 

her success has been her ability to create 

skin-care products for each client’s skin 

type. “Each product is adjustable,” she 

said. “Someone may need more moistur-

izer, for example. Many products I make 

from scratch for each individual.

“I believe that it is impossible to 

formulate effective products without 

working directly with people and their 

skin,” she said. “And I believe that 

holistic beauty treatments and natural 

skin-care products can deliver dramatic 

and long-lasting results if they are part 

of a lifestyle that includes exercise and 

a healthy diet. If you live that healthy 

lifestyle, you may be able to avoid any 

health risks associated with surgical face 

lifts or other invasive procedures.”

No one can sell Elina’s products 

unless they are previously licensed by 

the state as an aesthetician or other 

This line up of bottles shows Elina’s use of organics.
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You need a strong supporting cast to deliver a

Jansen Valk Thompson & Reahm PC 
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Elina Fedotova

professional and are trained and certified 

by Elina herself. She offers her training 

for free in the Austin-Sill House. The 

number of practitioners she has trained 

numbers about 100.

A
mong the businesses that offer 

her products are spas in San 

Francisco, Beverly Hills, Dallas 

and Houston. Clients have traveled to 

her clinic here from as far away as Los 

Angeles and Boston.

“I have some celebrities who use my 

products in Los Angeles and Chicago,” 

she said, declining to name them.

For men, she also makes a line of 

products called “Distinguished,” which 

includes cleaners, toners and shaving 

products.

Endorsement from celebrities has 

been a plus, but what has really been a 

source of satisfaction has been scientific 

proof that her products work at the level 

of genes. Anna Langerveld, President 

and CEO of Genemarkers LLC of Kalam-

azoo, has found that one product, Elina’s 

Ambra-Lift, actually activates genes that 

promote younger, healthier skin. 

“I’m a chemist, not a gene special-

ist,” Elina said, “but Anna made me feel 

like I was part of the research.”

While clients are flocking to her 

Elina Fedotova lived the first 12 

years of her life within walking distance 

of Red Square in Moscow.

Her home was previously occupied 

by generations of Muscovites and her 

friends lived in neighborhoods occu-

pied by famous Russian writers, includ-

ing Alexander Pushkin.

Is it any wonder, then, that history 

plays an important role in her life?

So important a role that when 

Elina, Igor and Yuri Fodotova moved to 

Kalamazoo a little more than a decade 

ago, they settled in an historic district 

near downtown.

And when Elina launched a suc-

cessful, organic skin-care business, she 

chose to occupy both the oldest brick 

house in Kalamazoo for her laboratory 

and open her business in a house built 

before the turn of the 20th century.

“In Moscow where I lived, every 

building had a uniqueness,” she said. 

“When I was 12 we moved to what in 

Kalamazoo would be called the suburbs 

and into a contemporary, plastic home. 

“I hated every moment of it and 

craved to go back to the old home,” 

she said. When the family immigrated 

to the United States in 1991, they first 

settled in Midland, Texas, a community 

lacking in the kind of history that Elina 

craved. Their next stop, Mississippi, 

had another kind of history that did not 

appeal to her.

And while Kalamazoo lacks the 

legendary and enduring history of Mos-

cow, the older structures here do give 

her comfort.

“It’s not like Russia or Europe, but 

downtown Kalamazoo is the real face of 

the city,” she said. “My goal is to bring 

people downtown to see what there is 

here to offer.”

Sitting in a comfortable chair in 

that oldest brick house in Kalamazoo, 

the Austin-Sill House, Elina’s gesture 

The Austin-Sill House in Kalamazoo is the location of Elina’s laboratory.

Downtown 
Has Soul, 
Says Elina Fedotova

Photos: Rick Briscoe
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2010 SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL
Fontana celebrates 

the start of its tenth 
anniversary season! 

The festival features 

music from the Old World 

and the New, evoking 

the flavors of Spain, 

the rhythm of the Tropics, 

the elegance of the 

French baroque, and the 

mystique of gypsy jazz.

Baroque Band
July 14, 7:30 PM
Holy Family Chapel, Nazareth College

Jason Vieaux:  
In the Spanish Style
July 16, 7:30 PM | Kalamazoo Nature Center

Western Wind Quintet: 
Music of the Americas
July 20, 7:30 PM | Kalamazoo Nature Center

Hot Club of Detroit
July 23, 7:30 PM | Wellspring Theater

Enso String Quartet
July 27, 7:30 PM | Stetson Chapel
July 30, 7:30 PM | Kalamazoo Nature Center

SINGLE TICKETS $20  | FESTIVAL PASS $100
FontanaChamberArts.org  |  269.382.7774

Financial Advice for
You on Your Road

Through Life

Member FINRA/SIPC, A Registered Investment Adviser

Jeff K. Ross

a part of
Anything but Common®

SM

sweeps around the room. “This is spe-

cial,” she said. “There is so much soul 

and love here.

“I cannot picture myself living in 

the suburbs. Many of my clients tell 

me that until they come to my business 

they haven’t been downtown in years, 

but they didn’t realize how nice it is.

“They discover a wonderful and 

beautiful city.”

The Austin-Sill House, which she 

rents and uses for her laboratory, was 

built in late 1846 or early 1847, accord-

ing to historical records provided by 

the Kalamazoo Public Library and the 

basis of this brief history. It was made 

in the Greek Revival Style and still has 

the fluted Ionic columns.

Benjamin Austin first settled in 

Portage in 1833, and two years later, 

when he was 16, he moved to Kala-

mazoo to learn to tin-smith and make 

watches. Later he opened a dry-good 

business and, later still, made spring 

wagons. By 1860 he was one of the 

wealthiest Kalamazoo residents.

In 1846 he built what is now 

thought to be the oldest brick house 

still standing in the city on property 

that he owned at the corner of Rose 

and Lovell streets.

During the Civil War, Dr. Joseph 

Sill bought the property, and it is 

thought—but not confirmed—that it 

was Sill who moved the house a little to 

the west to its current location to make 

room for the Sill Terrace luxury apart-

ments in what is now part of the Prang 

Building. 

Elina’s Herbal Skin Care Clinic, 

where she provides treatments, is 

located at 219 S. Westnedge Ave. The 

house first appears in Kalamazoo city 

directories in the 1890s.

“Downtown has history and 

beauty,” Elina said. “This is what it’s  

all about.” 
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THE AVIAN SCULPTURES
OF PAM NIVALA

RETURN IN MAY

356 South Kalamazoo Mall
THE ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT CORNER OF DOWNTOWN

EPIC CENTER>STATE THEATRE>KALAMAZOO GAZETTE>MIDTOWN GALLERY
    Hours of Operation: M-F 10-5 Sat. 11-3    Tel: 269.372.0134    

Elina Fedotova

products, dermatologists and other 

medical doctors have been slower to 

take up the mantle of natural products. 

Slowly, however, many dermatologists 

and other medical professionals are 

seeing the benefits of a nonmedicinal, 

holistic approach. “This is as it should 

be,” she said. “It’s not competition, and 

there is no antagonism.”

Locally, the Borgess Center for 

Integrative Medicine offers a skin-care 

program of herbal facials, masks and 

specialized skin treatments for women, 

men and adolescents using only the 

Elina Herbal Skin Care line. They note 

that the products, made from yarrow, 

avocado oil, burdock root, geranium 

and other essential oils, are all organic, 

hypoallergenic and pH balanced.

“It makes sense that natural 

products would work because they are 

substances that are recognized by the 

body,” Elina said. “We all came from the 

same organic soup. Think about vita-

mins: They are much better for the body 

as part of the diet than they are as a pill. 

Nutrients in food enhance the benefits 

of vitamins and minerals—the natural 

products.

“I believe in the wholeness of 

natural, organic products. When I use 

ascorbic acid (vitamin C), I include the 

other natural components that support 

the absorption. That’s the way it has 

been done for millions of years. I don’t 

question nature.”

Consider amber, the hard, translu-

cent, fossilized resin of evergreen trees. 

It is but one of hundreds of products in 

her mix and is based in part on the fact 

that Roman women two millenniums 

ago would rub themselves with amber to 

help maintain youthful skin.

“All those things done in the past 

are things we don’t want to forget,” Elina 

said. “These are like clinical studies done 

by thousands of people over hundreds 

of years. I don’t question what has been 

used by my family and generations  

of Russians.”

Remarkably, Elina’s success has been 

primarily by word-of-mouth. She doesn’t 

advertise or have an agent, but she has 

spread the word through a number of 

speeches she has given internationally.

Elina and her staff see clients at her skin-care clinic located in a historic home on S. Westnedge Ave.
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www.kpl.gov

Quiet, Comfortable, Affordable

RESTAURANT & TAVERN
Visit our website at www.greatlakesshippingco.com

Conveniently located at 4525 West KL Ave, east of Drake Road

Reservations 
Appreciated

375-3650

Dinner from
5:00pm daily

Choice
Aged Steaks

Fresh Fish

Slow Roasted
Prime Rib

“After my talks I am usually ap-

proached for more information,” she 

said. “If the person represents an institu-

tion, I discuss how to carry my product 

line without competition with others 

who have my product.

“I want my product in good hands 

and sold by good-hearted people.”

Elina visits the outlets annually and 

does a number of workshops. The people 

she trains also learn how to do training 

themselves. 

“If they do training they must first 

have a state aesthetician or other li-

cense,” she said. “I don’t pay them. They 

have to want to do it themselves. 

“I don’t sell in the stores—only in 

licensed skin-care facilities. Would you 

rather go to a big chain or a home-based, 

wonderful, organic clinic?”

By making her own products in her 

Austin-Sill lab, she can keep the quality 

high and consistent.

Caring for one’s skin is a life-long 

process, she said. “You have to have a 

consistent regimen of good skin care 

that includes a healthy diet, exercise and 

holistic skin care products. If you want 

to eat a healthy diet, do you only eat one 

healthy meal? You eat a healthy diet for  

a lifetime.”

Elina said that she continues to 

improve her products.

“I learned in Russia, but I keep 

learning,” she said. “There is constant 

research in skin care.” 

Igor and Elina Fedotov with son Yuri in Paris 
in 2005.
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JUAN PONCE DE LEON wasted his 

time tromping all over Florida a few 

centuries back looking for the Foun-

tain of Youth.

If only he could have fast-forwarded 

to 2009 and visited Anna Langerveld’s 

Portage-based laboratory, he would have 

discovered that he was carrying the 

secret all along.

In his genes.

Technically, it’s not really the 

Fountain of Youth that was hidden in de 

Leon’s genes—or all our genes, for that 

matter. Rather, it’s the secret to slowing 

the aging process, particularly keeping 

skin soft and supple by delaying wrin-

kles, fine lines, dry skin and age spots so 

familiar to those of us after mid-life.

Langerveld, a 42-year-old Brooklyn, 

N.Y., native, is among the leading scientists 

exploring what factors influence the func-

tion of genes, including those involved in 

slowing the ravages of age on skin. 

And although skin-care research is 

only a small part of her work, she has be-

come a leader in studies that analyze the 

relationship between skin-care products 

and enhanced genetic activity that keeps 

skin young. Using the latest in technol-

ogy that has flowed from the Human 

Genome Project, she is finding that the 

same chemicals in food that help us stay 

healthy can be used to benefit skin.

President and CEO of Genemarkers 

LLC, Langerveld’s work in genomics is 

an offshoot of research she conducted 

GenesIt’s in the

“Anna has become one of the world’s leaders in working 
with the equipment used in studying gene expression.”

By Bill Krasean

Scientist Anna Langerveld is devoted to gene study and is learning more about the role biochemicals 
play in maintaining healthy skin.
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at Western Michigan University under 

Charles Ide. Ide is director of WMU’s 

Environmental Research Center and 

Environmental Institute.

Langerveld said that skin-care 

experts have long known that certain 

biochemicals play an important role in 

maintaining healthy skin. They are now 

beginning to understand, thanks in part 

to Langerveld’s research, which biochemi-

cals work best and, more important, why.

These biochemicals, she said, include:

damage of pollutants in the environ-

ment and ultraviolet light from the 

sun;

growth, renewal and regeneration;

-

duced by an over-active immune 

system, solar UV light, pollution and 

other stressors;

firmness and elasticity.

Langerveld, who has a doctorate 

from Tulane University, never imagined 

when she came to Kalamazoo a decade 

ago that she would be doing research in 

skin care. Her early work at WMU’s En-

vironmental Institute’s Genomics Facil-

ity targeted the impact of environmental 

contaminants on genes.

But not long ago, as a customer at 

Elina Organics Skin Care Clinic in Ka-

lamazoo, she and owner Elina Fedotova 

began discussing ways to determine why 

some of Elina’s products seemed to help 

keep skin younger. Fedotova, a native 

of Moscow, had come to Kalamazoo in 

1991 and in the late 1990s launched a 

skin care clinic where she makes her 

own products based on what she learned 

in Russia about natural ingredients.

The result of that discussion was a 

groundbreaking study that showed that 

some of the components in Fedotova’s 

Elina Ambra-Lift actually affected the 

function of skin-cell genes. In “test tube” 

studies, Langerveld applied Ambra-Lift to 

samples of skin that had both epidermal 

(top) and dermal (middle) skin-cell layers.

Using state-of-the-art equipment 

she measured the activity of 91 genes 

involved in the day-to-day activity of 

skin cells and compared those samples 

exposed to Ambra-Lift and those not. 

After 48 hours of exposure to Ambra-

Lift, there were statistically significant 

changes in 47 out of 91 genes tested.

(Continued on page 36)
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THERE IS ONLY ONE THING better than having a great meal with 

friends, and that is pairing this great meal with the correct 

beverages. The correct pairings create a symbiotic relationship 

between the two that benefits both the food and the beverage. 

This is not an exact science, but we have some basic ideas to 

help create the perfect 

match.

Most often people 

will pair light food with 

light beverages and 

heavy foods with heavy 

beverages, but this is 

not a hard-and-fast rule. 

The important thing is 

to TASTE! AND THINK! 

Think about what you’re 

tasting and determine 

the dominant flavor 

characteristics (tart, 

sweet, buttery, spicy). 

Next, imagine how the 

beverage would relate to this flavor. This relationship can 

be narrowed down to four basic ways to achieve dynamic 

pairings:

Ethnic. This is the simplest way for beginners by pairing 

food from a specific region with that area’s beer or wine. 

These are proven combinations utilizing ingredients that 

are indigenous to a specific region of the world. German 

bratwurst with grilled onions and horseradish and a German 

dark lager has been a successful pairing for centuries. Brown 

ales or bitters pair with mild sausage. Raw or steamed New 

England clams pair with a hoppy, American pale ale or 

pilsner. Rich Tuscan foods or pastas and Chianti have been 

together for hundreds of years, as well as rich French sauces 

and stews with Bordeaux wines.

Cut. You may want to cut or dilute a very rich or buttery 

dish by serving it with a light, hoppy beer such as a pilsner 

or a simple, crisp, white wine. A full-flavored cabernet with 

lots of tannins will help cut the richness of a braised short-rib 

dish.

Complement. A matching of flavors or a perfect 

complement to anything chocolate flavored is a cream stout or 

strong stout or a red zinfandel. A big bold Bordeaux is a flavor 

that will compare well or complement the big, rich flavors of 

grilled beef or lamb. 

Contrast. Opposites attract. An example of contrast 

would be hot, spicy food with a simple, light beer. The 

contrast of the drink will refresh the taste buds after each 

bite of heat, making an extremely satisfying approach. A pale 

ale will contrast nicely with the hearty, smoky flavors of a 

barbecue dish. The citrus from a New Zealand Sauvignon 

Blanc will contrast nicely with fish or light seafood.

Another critical component of a successfully paired 

event would be the amount and order that the courses are 

presented. Always start with lighter foods and beverages and 

end with the heavy or stronger-tasting courses. Keep in mind 

the amount of alcohol to be consumed. For a three-course 

meal, plan on, perhaps, three eight-ounce glasses of beer or 

three four-ounce glasses of wine.

Remember: Taste, practice, and enjoy! 

Food and Drink Pairings 
By Terry Hagen & Shawn Hagen

Terry Hagen and Shawn Hagen 
Bravo! Kalamazoo
Where Food Meets Friends
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COMPASSION FATIGUE.  It’s a well-known condition that occurs 

following every disaster. Around the world we respond im-

mediately to a catastrophe, giving freely of our dollars and our 

empathy. But as time goes by, our own lives go back to normal, 

other disasters may divert our attention, and the hurricane or 

tsunami recedes from our headlines and our hearts. Most hu-

mans are—apparently—wired for short-term compassion.

But when the suffering is personal, when it’s your family 

and friends and your home and work that have been destroyed, 

then you’re immune to compassion fatigue. Then, you never 

lose interest.

That’s what’s happening now with a number of people in 

southwest Michigan, including Kalamazooan Keith Mumma, 

who continues every day to deal with the aftermath of the 

earthquake that ravaged Haiti on January 12, 2010.

Mumma is the U.S. director of International Child Care 

(ICC). His office and ICC’s U.S. headquarters are located in 

Kalamazoo.

ICC’s mission is to help meet the medical needs of the 

children of Haiti and their families via ICC’s two hospitals 

and 127 rural clinics. Grace Children’s Hospital, located in 

Port-au-Prince, is the ICC flagship organization. Established in 

1967, Grace began as a hospital for children with tuberculosis 

and now includes, in addition to its inpatient unit, outpatient 

services for children and adults with tuberculosis; HIV/AIDS 

counseling and treatment; reproductive health services; and 

eye, pediatric and nutrition clinics.  Much of Mumma’s work for 

two decades has gone toward the growth of Grace.

Then the earthquake struck.

While the smaller buildings that house Grace’s clinics 

remained standing and usable, the main structures, including 

the inpatient unit, were destroyed. One patient and two staff 

members were killed.  

Like the rest of the world, Mum-

ma watched the tragedy unfold via the 

media. He cancelled scheduled trips 

for the first month after the quake, 

knowing that the need in the earliest 

days was for trained disaster workers. 

In mid-February, he traveled to Port-

au-Prince to assess the damage.

Returning to Michigan, Mumma 

reported that, of the 140 Grace staff 

workers in Port-au-Prince, 70 percent 

were homeless following the quake 

and 100 percent were sleeping in the 

streets, fearing aftershocks. Mumma 

said that the images we were all see-

ing on television couldn’t compare 

with the damage he saw in person. “It 

looked like a planned attack.”

In March he went back. On that 

trip, he found that people were start-

ing to get worn down by the constant deprivation.  Everyone 

was aware that the rainy season, just weeks away, will bring 

a new set of horrors for hundreds of thousands of people still 

seeking shelter.

What has impressed Mumma most through the years is 

the indomitable spirit of the Haitian people. In February he 

Haiti: The Need Goes On
By Kaye Bennett

U.S. National Director Keith 
Mumma and Haiti National Director 
Dr. Rudy Magliore of International 
Child Care, inspect damage at 
Grace Children’s Hospital,
Port-au-Prince.

(Continued on page 54)
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ENRY FORD’S “PIT-BULL,” Harry 

Bennett, lay on the March-cold 

ground, blood gushing from his 

head. The teen-aged protester who Ben-

nett had dragged down with him when 

he got clobbered by a rock or clod of fro-

zen mud struggled to his feet first. That 

was a mistake—his last one.

A hail of machine-gun and revolver 

bullets struck him and scores of other 

unarmed, unemployed automobile labor-

ers. He and three others died on the spot, 

another in the hospital; 23 were seri-

ously injured and dozens more wounded. 

It was March 7, 1932, before the gates 

of the gargantuan River Rouge Plant in 

Dearborn, and the atrocity enacted by 

Dearborn police and Ford secret-service 

men would become a blotch on the an-

nals of the labor movement known as the 

“Ford Massacre.”

The Great 

Depression, 

triggered by the 

stock market 

crash of 1929, had grown progressively 

worse by 1931. Michigan, then the center 

of the American automotive industry, 

suffered the worst effects of the eco-

nomic disaster. In 1931 total car sales in 

America dropped below two million for 

the first time since 1921. To make mat-

ters worse, in August 1931, Ford closed 

down production lines of the Model A to 

prepare for a new model. Not until May 

1932 would the revolutionary Ford V-8, 

in 14 body styles, hit the showrooms.

In Michigan, the unemployed and 

their families numbered 2.5 million, 40 

percent of the population. Many more 

considered as working were doing so at 

drastically reduced hours. Millions of 

others had ceased looking for work that 

wasn’t there and thereby dropped from 

the labor force statistics. Ford, who had 

long opposed unemployment insurance, 

believing it would lead to “permanent 

unemployment,” was quoted as saying 

“only lazy workers could not find jobs.”

At the same time he encouraged the 

unemployed to tend “thrift gardens” in 

their back yards or in his Dearborn acre-

age, and those who did often spent more 

in production costs than the vegetables 

were worth. He cut the wages of em-

ployees still working and replaced other 

workers with Blacks from Inkster and 

paid them $1 a day plus subsistence.

Detroit’s conservative Republican city 

council responded to the crisis by cutting 

Times were bleak in Detroi t,  
and t he rank and file decided t hey 
had suffered enough!

The 1932 Hunger March parading through Detroit.

Photo: Courtesy Archives of Labor & Urban Affairs, Walter P. Reuther Library.
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in half the budgeted welfare expenditures 

for 1931-32. A family of five lucky enough 

to qualify received less then a dollar a day 

in welfare. The city-operated lodges for 

homeless men closed their doors. Ragged 

youngsters skipped school to scavenge 

through the city’s alleys, scrounging for 

food like animals. Tuberculosis tripled 

among high-school students in the inner 

city. Each day, some 4,000 half-starved 

children, with sunken eyes and distended 

bellies, stood in the bread lines that 

stretched for blocks.

Conditions worsened during the 

early months of 1932. Tax delinquen-

cies in some Detroit wards exceeded 50 

percent. Pressured by a committee of 

bankers, the Detroit Welfare Department 

reduced the case load to 21,500 families 

and restricted food distribution to only 

bread and flour. Some 4,500 families 

lost their homes each month. Lugging 

their pitiful belongings, they trudged the 

streets or squatted in abandoned shacks, 

garages and warehouses. Tent cities 

sprang up in city parks.

Capitalizing on the nation’s plight, 

for the first time in American history, 

communist organizers gained a foothold. 

In December they instigated a “March on 

Washington,” and hundreds of unem-

ployed who participated were turned back 

at the capitol by a phalanx of police and 

machine guns. In March 1932, the com-

munists set their sights on Ford, who had 

become a symbol of capitalism’s failure to 

mitigate the worst effects of the Depres-

sion. For two years Detroit’s liberal mayor, 

Frank Murphy, had been protesting Ford’s 

refusal to contribute a fair share of the 

city’s expense in supporting the bulk of 

those laid off by the automotive tycoon. 

Various automotive trade journals had 

noted the disparity of Ford’s flaunted 

theory of high wages initiated with his 

highly touted $5 a day policy in 1914 

and the actual practices of wage cutting 

during the Depression. Other national 

journals bemoaned the lengthy stoppages 

in production as the company prepared 

for the introduction of the Ford V-8 that 

had brought on “a depression within a 

depression.” And, among Ford workers, 

resentment had been growing over his 

use of anti-union spies and goons within 

the plant as part of Bennett’s notorious 

“Service Department.”

Henry Ford inspects one of the first of his 
V-8 engines. Delay in production brought “a 
depression within a depression” for Michigan.

ry.
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I
nspired in part by a fiery speech by 

communist leader William Z. Foster, 

the evening before, nearly 3,000 men 

and some women, mostly unemployed 

auto workers, but few of them actual 

communists, assembled in downtown 

Detroit on March 7, 1932. It was near 

zero that afternoon and windy. Mayor 

Murphy, proud of his pro-labor record 

and a free-speech advocate, had ordered 

a Detroit police escort for the “Hunger 

Marchers.” Intent on delivering to Ford 

a roster of 14 demands, including the 

elimination of kick-backs in hiring, a 

six-hour work day without reduction in 

pay, free medical care for Ford workers 

and the right to organize, the marchers 

carried banners reading “We Want Jobs,” 

“We Want Bread, Not Crumbs” and “Tax 

the Rich and Feed the Poor.”

Everything went smoothly until the 

crowd neared the Dearborn city limits. 

Dearborn, supported overwhelmingly 

by the Ford plant’s property taxes and 

whose mayor, Clyde M. Ford, a distant 

relative of Henry, owned a Ford agency, 

was blatantly a company town, and the 

Dearborn Police Department under the 

command of Carl Brooks, a former Ford 

Service Department employee, was little 

more than a branch of Ford’s own com-

pany police.

The entire Dearborn police force 

of 40 officers blocked the road at the 

city limits. A hundred yards before the 

Dearborn line the communist leader, 

Al Goetz, halted the march and warned 

that the police would try to stop them. 

Then he said, “We will try to get through 

somehow, but remember, no trouble.”

When they reached the Dearborn 

limits, Chief Brooks ordered the march-

ers to turn back. When they did not, his 

men began pumping tear-gas canisters 

into their midst. Choking from the gas, 

the demonstrators scattered into nearby 

fields, and the wind dispersed the cloud 

of acrid fumes. The police attacked with 

clubs, and the hunger marchers retali-

ated by throwing stones, lumps of slag 

and whatever else they could find. Con-

tinuing toward the gates of the Rouge 

Plant, they encountered the Dearborn 

Fire Department lined up on Miller Road 

ready to turn fire hoses on the crowd. 

The firemen were overrun before they 

could go into action.

But atop the overpass bridges that ran 

across from the plant to parking lots on 

the other side of Miller Road, Ford Service 

Department personnel unrolled their own 

hoses and began spraying freezing water 

onto the marchers. As the crowd surged 

against the high-wire fences surround-

ing the plant, Bennett, an ex prize fighter 

and tough little thug second in downright 

meanness only to his boss, decided to 

personally intervene. Roaring through the 

gate in his automobile, he leaped out and 

confronted Joseph York, a 19-year-old or-

ganizer of the Young Communist League. 

Some of the marchers recognized Bennett 

and showered him with hand-thrown mis-

siles. One struck the side of his head, and 

Bennett seized York and they both fell to 

the ground, wrestling.

The fusillade of bullets fired at 

point-blank range by Ford Servicemen 

hit an estimated 100 marchers, all in the 

side or back. No gun shots were fired by 

the protestors. Police arrested 60 of the 

marchers. Those too badly wounded to 

be sent to jail were handcuffed to their 

hospital beds.

Detroit newspapers quickly blamed 

the whole affair on “Red agitation.” A 

statement from Ford management read: 

“The company feels no responsibility, 

since none of its men were involved. 

The plan was hatched by communists in 

Detroit.” Ironically, among those peer-

ing out of the factory windows at the 

melee below was a delegation of Russian 

technicians receiving instruction at the 

Rouge Plant because of a $30 million-

dollar contract negotiated between Ford 

and the Soviet government. A grand jury 

investigation later exonerated Ford but 

blamed the Dearborn police, although 

none were ever prosecuted. Ford reward-

ed Bennett with a shiny, new, top-of-the-

line Lincoln for his role in the massacre.

The communists decided to take 

advantage of the public outcry against 

the brutality by staging a massive funeral 

demonstration for the four murdered 

protestors: York, George Bussell, Cole-

man Lenz and Joe De Blasio. Four days 

later, thousands packed Detroit’s Work-

ers Hall to view the red-painted cof-

fins of the martyrs. A parade of 15,000 

strong, many wearing red berets and red 

banners, marched with the red-draped 

caskets to the cemetery. An estimated 

30,000 people watched as the red coffins 

were lowered into a common grave and 

showered with red flowers as “The Inter-

nationale” was sung.

At the Ford plant, the Dearborn 

police, buttressed by deputy sheriffs 

and state troopers, mounted machine 

guns on the factory roof and awaited 

the expected violence. None came. At 

the grave site the huge crowd silently 

drifted away from the speeches and 

went home.

Henry Ford, himself, remained rat-

tled by the tumult. He fortified both his 

plant and Dearborn residence, where in 

the big garage he and Bennett contin-

ued to practice marksmanship with the 

revolvers they packed. Through some 

small concessions Ford sought out al-

lies, albeit right-wing ones. He reached 

an agreement with the American Legion 

to hire 5,000 World War I veterans. He 

helped form a paramilitary unit, The 

Massie

Harry Bennett, Henry Ford’s “pit-bull” henchman
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Looking for a new view?

Jim Gilmore Enterprises

Knights of Dearborn, with Police Chief 

Brooks as a charter member. He battled 

a Dearborn ballot proposition creating 

a special welfare tax by promising to 

help pick up the township’s welfare ex-

penses. His plan called for local welfare 

recipients to get a daily food allotment 

of 60 cents at the Ford Commissary. 

Niggardly to the end, however, if they 

were reemployed at Ford, he deducted 

$15 a month from their pay check until 

the amount had been reimbursed  

to him.

What has been called “the best 

chance the communists ever had in the 

United States” ended in a whimper. Amer-

ica, despite the suffering brought about by 

the decade-long Great Depression, simply 

was not willing to forsake the promise of 

the Republic and succumb to the chimeri-

cal panacea of communism. 

The funeral march for the four protestors murdered by Ford’s servicemen and Dearborn police.
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Performing Arts

Plays

“The Tempest” — Following a shipwreck, 

a group of sailors and nobles encounter 

Prospero’s island in this classic tale from 

Shakespeare. May 20, 7:30 p.m., May 21 & 

22, 8 p.m., May 23, 2 p.m. Balch Playhouse, 

K-College. 337-7333.

Musicals & Opera

“If Only …” — An evening of great theat-

rical music featuring songs from shows the 

New Vic has always to do. May 7, 8, 14, 15, 

21, 22, 28, 29, June 4, 5, 11, 12, 8:30 p.m. 

New Vic Theatre, 134 E. Vine St. 381-3328.

“Jekyll & Hyde, The Musical” — Lavish 

costumes, amazing special effects and a 

lush, romantic score highlight this smash-

hit Broadway show. May 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 

29, 8 p.m., May 20, 7:30 p.m., May 23,

2 p.m. Civic Auditorium, 329 S. Park St. 

343-1313.

“Parade” — The 

tragic, true story of 

the trial and lynch-

ing of a man wrongly 

accused of murder 

is the basis for this 

emotional musical by 

acclaimed play-

wright, Alfred Uhry 

with music by Jason 

Robert Brown. June 

11, 12, 18, 19, 25, 26, 8 p.m., June 20 & 

27, 2 p.m. Farmers Alley Theater, 

221 Farmers Alley. 343-2727.

Dance

Student Concert of Dance — Wellspring 
presents this annual concert showcasing 
Wellspring students. May 15, 2 p.m., youth 
performance; 4 p.m., adult performance. 
Wellspring Theater, 359 S. Kalamazoo 
Mall. 342-4354.

Symphony

“The World of … J.S. Bach” — For the 
Bach Festival finale concert Raymond 
Harvey and the KSO, along with the Bach 
Festival Chorus, will explore the life, times 
and music of the greatest of the Baroque 
composers. May 15, 8 p.m., May 16, 3 
p.m. Light Fine Arts Center, K-College. 
349-7759.
KSO Summer Park Concerts — Free 
concerts in area parks, including Bronson 
Park, Kalamazoo, July 11, 8 p.m. Call
349-7759 for other venues.

Chamber, Jazz, Orchestra

& Bands

Bach-Around-the-Block Organ Crawl — 

The area’s most gifted organists play the 

music of J.S. Bach on downtown Kalama-

zoo’s magnificent pipe organs. May 10, 

7 p.m. 337-7407.

Vocal

Young Vocalists Concert — Winners of 
the Bach Festival Young Vocalists competi-
tion will perform. May 8, 4 p.m. Light fine 
Arts Center, K-College. 337-7407.
The City Sings Bach — Area Churches 
perform a Bach choral work during Sunday 
services. May 9. Various venues and times. 
337-7407.
Early Music Michigan — As part of the 
International Medieval Congress, in col-
laboration with the Collegium Musicum of 
WMU, EMM presents, “Glories of Ancient 
Spain: From the Cantigas to the Golden 
Age.” May 15, 8 p.m. St Luke’s Episcopal 
Church, 247 W. Lovell St. 387-2300.
“Concert in the Park” — The Kalamazoo 
Singers present their annual concert of 
vocal music. June 6, 4 p.m. Bronson Park, 
Kalamazoo.

Miscellaneous

David Copperfield: An Intimate Evening 

of Grand Illusion — The greatest illusion-

ist of our time brings his latest show to Ka-

lamazoo. May 10, 5:30 & 8:30 p.m. Miller 

Auditorium, WMU. 387-2300.

Visual Arts

WMU Richmond Center for

Visual Arts (RCVA)

387-2455:

John Running-Johnson — This sculptor 

and teacher will exhibit his work. Through 

May 14. Netzorg-Kerr Gallery.

Kalamazoo Institute of Arts

349-7775:

Fear and Folly: The Visionary Prints of 

Francesco Goya and Federico Castel-

lon — Each artist is represented by an im-

portant print series drawn from the KIA’s 

permanent collection. Through May 23.

West Michigan Area Show — An annual 

exhibition showcasing area artists in all 

media competing in this juried event. 

Through May 30.

ARTbreak — Enjoy informal free lectures 

and presentations on art-related topics. Up 

Close and Personal with West Michigan 

Artists, part 1, May 4; Up Close and Per-

sonal with West Michigan Artists, part 2, 

May 11;  Up Close and Personal with West 

Michigan Artists, part 3, May 18; Oriental-

ism, May 25. Bring a lunch to these 12:15 

p.m. sessions.

59th Annual KIA Art Fair — The second 

oldest, continuously running art fair in the 

nation, it features the work of 200 artists 

and each year attracts thousands of visi-

tors. June 5, 9 a.m.–5 p.m. Bronson Park.

Park Trades Center

345-3311

Saniwax Gallery — Featuring an exhibi-
tion of works by Park Trades Art Studios 
Association members with an opening 
reception May 7 during Art Hop. 5–9 p.m. 
Exhibit open through May 28.
Open Studio Tour — Artists’ studios 
within the Park Trades Center will be open 
so the public can meet the artists and see 
what they are creating. May 7, 5–9 p.m.

Everybody gets so much 
information all day long 

that they lose their
common sense.

— Gertrude Stein
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Miscellaneous

Midtown Gallery — May will feature 

paintings by Brent Spink and watercolors 

by Susan Badger as well as work from guest 

artists Brian Hirt, ceramics and Karen 

Matsen, jewelry. 356 S. Kalamazoo Mall. 

372-0134.

Art Hop — View the works of local artists. 

Local venues/galleries in downtown Kala-

mazoo. May 7, 5 p.m. 342-5059.

Blue Water Gallery — Paintings & pot-

tery featuring Fred Zemlick and Cathy 

Green, through May. Opening reception 

May 7, 6–9 p.m.; weavings and paintings 

featuring Lestra Hazel and Marian Heibel-

Richardson in June; water-themed art fea-

turing Helen Kleczynski and K.C. Scott in 

July. 8860 N. 32nd St., Richland. 629-5975.

Literary Events

Kalamazoo Public Library

553-7809:

The Lighthouse Keeper’s Daughter — 

Artist Frances Platske describes life on 

two Lake Superior islands. May 13, 7 p.m. 

Central Library.

Concert — Swing to blues, boogie woogie 

and ballads by the Duffield-Caron Project. 

May 19, 7:00 pm. Central Library.

Meet Author/Illustrator Mark Crilley — 

A fun evening with the creator of a manga 

series and ten graphic novels. May 20, 6:30 

pm. Central Library.

Portage District Library

329-4544

Art Exhibits — Pastels and oils by Diann 

Reicherts, through May 19; sculpture 

and assemblage art by Martha Aills, May 

24–June 24; photos, memorabilia, etc. from 

World War II and the Korean War,

 May 15–July 3.

Drop-in Book Discussion — “Kim,” by 

Rudyard Kipling, is the topic for this free 

book-discussion group. May 18, 10:30–

11:30 a.m. and May 19, 7–8 p.m.

Introduction to Canning — Learn the 

basics of canning from Lori Evesque, an 

aquafarmer and board member for Fair 

Food Matters, plus informational tables 

from Buy Local Kalamazoo members, Fair 

Food Matters and Peoples Food Coop. 

May 18, 6:30–8 p.m.

Museums

Kalamazoo Valley Museum

373-7990:

Out of This World: Extraordinary Cos-

tumes from Film and Television — See 

famous original costumes from science 

fiction and fantasy films that explore the 

role of costumes in defining characters. 

June 6–Sept. 12.

Storytelling Through the Mail: Tall Tale 

Postcards — The exhibit will feature 

over 80 examples of humorous, “tall tale” 

postcards as well as taxidermy specimens, 

newspaper cartoons and magazines that 

help tell the story. May 14–Sept. 6.

Music at the Museum — Branden Mann 

& the Reprimand, May 14, 7:30 p.m.; 

Kalamazoo Valley Blues Association, May 

16, 1–4:30 p.m.; Just Panda — comedy and 

improv troupe, May 28, 7:30 p.m.

Planetarium Programs — “Secrets of the 

Sun,” daily at 3 p.m.; “Bear Tales,” week-

days, 11 a.m., Sat., 1 p.m., Sun., 2 p.m.; 

“The Artists’ Sky,” Sat., 2 p.m.; “Pink Floyd 

Laser Show,” Fri., 8:30 p.m.

Air Zoo

382-6555

Super Science Saturday — Entertaining 

activities for kids and families, especially 

geared to upper elementary and middle 

school students. History Day: World War 

II, all day with special presentations at 

11 a.m., 1 & 3 p.m.

(continued on page 53)

Talent can be difficult to develop and 
recognize. Georgia O’Keeffe’s childhood 
on a Wisconsin farm included art classes 
at home. Her abilities were noticed in 
school, even though in 1901 an instruc-
tor at the Sacred Heart Academy where 
she was studying told the 13-year-old 
O’Keeffe that her first drawing for her  
was “too small and too black.” In 1905 
she enrolled at the School of the Art 
Institute of Chicago, which followed with 
study in New York at the Art Students 
League. By 1908 O’Keeffe grew discour-
aged, stopped painting, and took a posi-
tion as an art teacher in Texas. Then, at 
an art teachers’ summer course she was 
introduced to the work of Arthur Dow, 
whose work changed her perspective. Fi-
nally, a friend took some of her drawings 

to the gallery of the well-known Alfred 
Stieglitz, who recognized her talent. He 
first exhibited her work in 1916 in New 
York and held a solo show for the young 
artist the following year. Ultimately, the 
world fell in love with O’Keeffe, as did 
Stieglitz (who married her in 1924)—and 
her reputation was established as a world-
class talent.

STEPPING BACK
WITH THE ARTS

Please send notification of activities to: 
Encore “Events of Note”

350 South Burdick St., Suite 214
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F YOUR BUCKET LIST still includes a large number of places 

to visit and sights to see, and you want to check several off in 

a very short time, consider a cruise to the Mediterranean. It 

can be a cost-effective, convenient, and enjoyable mode

of transportation to some of the most historic areas of the 

world—in our case (on Royal Caribbean) Italy, Greece, Turkey, 

and Egypt. And we tacked on two days before the 12-day cruise 

and four days afterward to see more of Italy, accomplished by 

travel on a well-run train system that was easy to negotiate.

We flew into the airport near Rome and for two days 

absorbed the history and culture in that famous, bustling, 

somewhat rule-averse city. We wandered on our own with a 

map. However, we saw the best of Rome through a half-day tour 

arranged while still at 

home. From there we 

Experience the  
trained two-hours west to Civitavecchia to board our ship.

The first port of call was to the south, in Naples, where we 

disembarked for the day—destination train station—and soon 

arrived in Pompeii. We poked around on our own in the heat, ob-

serving a most amazing setting of ancient ruins. In the afternoon 

we returned to Naples by train, got lost in the city looking for a 

famous pizza restaurant, and ended up at Castel Nuovo, which 

was a safe place to tour because we were now watching the clock 

and once more at the water’s edge and in sight of our ship. 

Four ports of call in Greece gave us a day at each of two 

resort islands, a day in the walled city of Rhodes where we took a 

self-guided tour on foot, and the highlight—Athens. As planned, 

Loukis Loukas, our friendly cab driver, was waiting for us there. 

We had arranged for a full-day’s tour with him through an Inter-

net contact (www.taxitours-athens.com) during our trip plan-

ning. He was experienced, having shuttled a great many 

of the media during the Olympics held there in 2004, 

and we’d recommend him in a flash to anyone. And, 

I

nta

n

o

a

A member of the Greek military guards the 

tomb of the unknown soldier in Syntagma 

Square at the Parliament Building in Athens, 

Greece.

A trip to Rome, Italy, would be incomplete 
without a visit to the Coliseum, the largest 
amphitheatre ever built in the Roman Empire. 
Its construction started between 70 and 72 
A.D. under the emperor Vespasian and was 
completed in 80 A.D. under Titus. Capable 
of seating 50,000 spectators, the Coliseum 
was used for gladiatorial contests and public 
spectacles, mock sea battles, animal hunts, 
executions, re-enactments of famous battles, 
and dramas based on classical mythology.

In Corinth, Greece, an hour’s 
drive from Athens, the Corinth 
Canal is a magnificent example 
of human engineering and 
governmental cooperation. Built 
together by the Hungarians and 
Greeks in 1881–1893, it provides 
a shipping channel that connects 
the Gulf of Corinth with the 
Saronic Gulf in the Aegean Sea.

The ruins of Pompeii are a stone’s throw 
from Naples, Italy, and easily accessible 
by train. The devastating volcanic eruption 
of 79 A.D. destroyed both Pompeii and its 
sister city, Herculaneum, burying both 
under 20 meters of ash during a two-day, 
catastrophic eruption of Mount Vesuvius.

At the 
Acropolis in 
Athens, it is 
possible to 
look down 
over the 
entire city. 
It’s a no-miss 

destination when visiting this famous port.
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  Mediterranean
unlike those who took the cruise tours, we managed to see both 

the city and the countryside in one day. He efficiently shuttled 

us to all the best of Athens and drove us to Corinth for a look 

at the ruins there and the Corinth canal. Along the way we 

stopped for a leisurely and authentic Greek lunch in an open-air 

café on a hillside.  

The only cruise-ship day excursions we embarked on were 

those in Turkey and Egypt. We decided to forego the typical 

Kusadasi (Ephesus) destinations and instead joined a group that 

headed by bus into the countryside. The sights we saw that day 

were authentic, cultural, and historical. 

Our mission in Egypt was to see the pyramids and the 

Sphinx, plus a camel ride and four-wheeling in the desert. Royal 

Caribbean did an excellent job with this tour, accomplishing 

the feat of covering a lot of ground in one day on a bus caravan 

with far more people than is logically possible to herd around. 

But it was all doable in a day after docking in Alexandria and

                              traveling to Cairo 

in air conditioning 

(thank goodness) — a long, full day but so very worth the ef-

fort, expense, and minimal discomfort.

After docking back at Civitavecchia 12 days later, we took a 

short cab ride to the train station and then headed north on our 

own for a quick tour of Pisa. Four hours is all you need if you 

check your luggage at the station and hop a cab to the leaning 

tower. Later that day we rode the fast train to Florence to spend 

the night and enjoy yet another fascinating city. With a private 

tour guide pre-arranged, and who turned out to be excellent, we 

saw the major wonders, including the Statute of David, Duomo, 

and the location of Dante’s home.

Our trip was winding down, and our last train stop was 

Venice. That day and a half there we slowed down a bit and 

relaxed, finding it a good place to unwind just before the long 

plane trip home, which ended up being business class due to 

a stroke of luck and Italian kindness. The gondola ride, water 

taxis (including to the airport), and stroll’s-

pace setting topped off a perfect 

trip. 
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A highway 
scene shows the 

excellent roads in 
western Turkey, 

contrasted with the 
traditional dress 
and agricultural 

economy.

By
Penny
Briscoe

Photos: Rick and Penny Briscoe

A combination of the modern and traditional, one can’t possibly leave Turkey without purchasing 
at least one “evil eye” amulet, which the Turks believe protects them from harm. A day trip to 
the small hillside village of Sirince near Ephesus is a cultural experience that allows for a visit 
to a church founded by John the Baptist when he fled to Ephesus after Christ’s crucifixion. The 
souvenir shop where amulets could be purchased, interestingly, was located in John the Baptist’s 
former home, right next to the church. The current owner will gladly take you to the cellar to 
sample some of his Turkish wine, free of charge.

In a depression to the south of 
Chephren’s pyramid sits a creature 
with a human head and a lion’s 
body. The Great Sphinx faces the 
rising sun with an ancient temple 
in front. The Sphinx was buried in 
sand for most of its 4,500 years.

The five-degree 
lean of the 
Tower of Pisa 
is very obvious 
when viewed 
with the Duomo 
(cathedral) in the 
same photo. The 
eight-story tower 
was built in three 
stages, starting 
in 1173, 1272 
and 1372. With 
both the second 
and third stages, 
attempts were 
made to reverse 
the lean, without 
success. In recent 
years, engineers 
have managed to 

actually reduce the lean, which is hoped will 
preserve the structure into the future.

The Rialto Bridge is the oldest of the four bridges that span the Grand Canal in Venice. 
An original wooden bridge was replaced by the current stone structure in 1591. On both 
sides of the open portico in the center are lines of shops. Approaching the bridge in the 
foreground is one of the famous gondolas of Venice. A water taxi is docked on the right.
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(Continued from page 25) 

“Until I did the study for Elina, I had 

no idea that this kind of research is the 

latest and greatest in the skin-care indus-

try,” Langerveld said. “Now some of my 

biggest clients are skin-care companies.”

Fedotova praised both Langerveld’s 

skills as a scientist and her willingness 

to work closely with her.

“Anna is very detailed, and she 

explained all the areas that were new 

to me,” Fedotova said. “I felt very much 

a part of the research because she was 

willing to work so closely. That’s very 

rare. I was comforted by the fact that 

she was local and that she helped me 

find the specific genes.”

Fedotova said that she uses well-

established Russian components as well 

as the latest technology to make her 

products. “It’s a blend of science and 

old-fashioned traditions,” she said.

She said that she chose not to have 

the research conducted by a dermatolo-

gist because results would be measured 

“by simple observation.” Rather, she 

wanted to use “hard science, actual fact” 

to test the product’s benefits. “I was not 

surprised by the results, but I feel fabu-

lous that science has confirmed what I 

knew,” she said.

G
enemarkers is not limited to 

the skin care industry. For 

several years Langerveld has 

been studying the genetic basis of a rare 

Parkinson’s-like illness called Multiple 

System Atrophy, a degenerative and 

deadly disease. She is searching for so-

called “markers,” biochemicals in blood 

that can be used to diagnose MSA.

“Pharmaceutical companies are 

starting to target particular subtypes 

of diseases, and one key is finding the 

markers that help in diagnosis,” she 

said. “Our work with MSA is aimed at 

developing a molecular test to deter-

mine if someone has the nasty form of 

the disease or not.

“MSA is a rare disease and very few 

people are doing the research. We have 

a lot of neat data collected, and we hope 

to get a grant to expand the project. We 

are working with Ide’s lab at WMU and 

with Vanderbilt University.”

When Langerveld came to WMU 

with Ide in 1998, she said she fully in-

tended to “stay a year or two and go back 

to a big city.” But she met and married 

Jim Langerveld, had a daughter, Lucy, 

now 3 1/2, and discovered that Kalama-

zoo is a great place to work and have a 

family. Her in-laws, she said, have been 

exceptionally helpful and supportive in 

her efforts, especially after she left WMU 

and started Genemarkers.

During the early years here, 

Langerveld worked as a research scien-

tist in the new Environmental Institute. 

About that time Ide and then-WMU 

President Elson Floyd learned at a 

meeting with the deputy director of the 

National Institutes of Health (NIH) that 

the future of medical research involved 

the emerging field of gene expression 

studies—factors that turn genes off  

and on.

Genemarkers Dr. Anna Langerveld takes a look at methodology in the 
lab at Genemarkers LLC, of which she is the president 
and CEO. She is joined by other genomics experts Chris 
Kubont and Elizabeth Lehigh.
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Breast Surgery
Augmentation, Reduction,

Reconstruction
Reconstructive Procedures

Burns and Burn Scars,
Facial Trauma

Body Contouring
Liposuction, Abdominoplasty

Facial Surgery
Facelift, Eyelid Lift,

Brow Lift, Rhinoplasty
Skin Rejuvenation

Look And Feel Your Best.
“We strive to provide a superior care experience by creating
 a pleasant personal setting for the finest surgical procedures.”

575 W. Crosstown Parkway – Kalamazoo
Phone (269)  995-5750

Steven M. Nitsch, M.D.
www.myparkwayplasticsurgery.com

New FDA-approved skin rejuvenation treatment:
Maximum results, minimal recovery;

IPL Treatment of Skin Pigment Abnormalities;
Small Blood Vessels and Hair Removal;

Laser and Chemical Peels
Fraxel re:store® Fractional Laser 
Resurfacing, and Hair Removal

* Announcing Julie Powell, skin care specialist,
bringing 21 years of expertise to our practice.

Douglas & Son Inc.
Everyone’s favorite Paint and Wallpaper Store since 1943

344-2860 • 231 W. Cedar St., Kalamazoo, MI 49007
www.douglasandson.com

With Floyd’s encouragement 

and some funds, plus grants, Ide and 

Langerveld acquired state-of-the-art 

equipment, including a device that am-

plifies a few copies of RNA, the message 

that comes from DNA, the genetic mate-

rial, into millions of copies, making 

gene expression analysis much easier.

One of the early studies at the 

WMU lab, Ide said, was research on 

gene expression in frogs exposed to 

PCBs, the main industrial contaminants 

found in the Kalamazoo River.

Three years ago, funding for 

Langerveld’s position at WMU dried up 

and she launched Genemarkers. 

“She started her lab with her own 

money and money that she raised,” Ide 

said. “She bought her own equipment 

and the software needed to do what 

she does. The software is helpful, but 

ultimately the best results come from 

the hard analytic work the researcher 

does to define the most significant gene 

expression changes.

“Anna has become one of the 

world’s leaders in working with the 

equipment used in studying gene ex-

pression,” said Ide, who has supervised 

and conducted research with her since 

their days together at Tulane. 
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Genemarkers

“Every single time she does the 

research, she comes through with the 

most relevant and crisp data. She does 

an excellent job of filtering through 

the noise to uncover the most impor-

tant changes in gene expression that 

underlie a change in cellular function or 

a disease state,” said Ide.

“Anna is really good at that.”

Ide said that Langerveld’s skill in 

combining expert statistical analysis 

with a thorough reading of related 

scientific literature about the role of 

changes in the activity of specific genes 

holds a key to an understanding of, for 

example, good health versus disease.

Genemarkers has yet to make a 

profit, Langerveld said, but is grow-

ENES ARE THE MACHINES that 

keep your cells humming.

Nearly every one of the about one 

trillion cells in your body contains an 

estimated 25,000 genes spread over 23 

pairs of chromosomes. Each chromo-

some hosts hundreds to thousands of 

individual genes. 

Each gene is responsible for provid-

ing the blueprint for the production of 

proteins—the biochemicals that tend to 

all the cellular housekeeping functions. 

Working together, they control every 

detail of our lives, from growth to sight 

to movement to sleep. It is estimated that 

each gene can produce up to 10 versions 

of its primary protein, depending on the 

cell’s needs and their function at the time 

the protein is required.

At conception, our parents each 

contribute 23 chromosomes mixed in 

a stew that becomes you. Once your 

life begins, the genes in each cell tell it 

where it needs to go in the developing 

embryo and what kind of the approxi-

mately 250 different kinds of cells it will 

ultimately be—muscle, skin, liver, etc. It 

also provides instructions about when to 

divide and when to stop—and when it’s 

Bird at the Window

If I were a more primitive sort, or even vaguely religious,

I would have looked for omens in what I’ve seen the last few days, 

in the dead, gloriously red cardinal that hit two windows before it dropped

to the deck, or in the dead robin on the front porch in still February,

the wrong place, a very wrong time, or in this stunned junco 

curled in the planter, lifeless now, just weeks from heading north.

I would have anticipated the e-mail from my niece that my sister 

was back in the hospital, would not be going on our sisters’ trip 

to Las Vegas, would stay in her robe while we drink gin in smoky casinos.

But the sky is a surprising blue with enough sunshine to outline tree limbs 

in the grass like maps of rivers, this one leading by switch and hitch 

to the north, this one to the west. So clear I could follow, take the hint. 

So much hope written dark.

   By Elaine Seaman

 

This poem is the title poem of Elaine Seaman’s newest chapbook of poetry, due out 

in 2010 from March Street Press. Her first book, “Rocks in the Wheatfield,” was 

published in 2004. “Bird at the Window” is also the name of a quilt pattern, which 

reminds her of her first and lifelong preoccupation, making quilts.
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2300 Portage Street 
Kalamazoo, MI  49001

269.226.6321
www.heritagecommunity.com

Our apartments have been completely 
renovated with solid surface countertops, 
solid wood cabinetry, beautiful crown 
molding, carpeting and full-sized energy 
efficient appliances. 

Stylish and affordable, Wyndham Apartments 
is a community designed with active seniors 
in mind.

Refreshments will be served. Valet parking 
is available. Please let us know you are 
coming, 269.276.4055.
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Spring Open House 
Saturday, May 15, 1–4p.m.
Tour our fully remodeled apartments

372-3400 www.devisserlandscape.com

Three Generations Serving Kalamazoo
ing steadily and, given the economic 

climate, is doing remarkably well, 

“I’m being cautious about doing 

too much,” she said. “I have only done a 

little sales and marketing, but the busi-

ness is growing by word of mouth.”

Currently, she has two lab tech-

nicians, Shelli Stewart and Elisabeth 

Lehigh. Stewart formerly worked at 

Pfizer—Lehigh at WMU.

A number of research firms similar 

to Genemarkers have been popping 

up around the country, and many of 

the large, skin-care companies have 

established their own research facilities 

to study the link between products and 

gene activity. Genemarkers, however, 

is one of the few, she said, that is able 

time for the cell to die.

Over our lifetimes, genes are turned 

on sometimes and turned off at other 

times. Some keep churning out proteins 

all life long. Others work only in the 

early days and are critical to develop-

ment before birth.

Factors that influence what genes are 

turned off or on include more than just 

the chemical chitchat within and between 

cells. External influences—some good 

and some bad—also affect gene activity. 

Pollution, for example, can cause 

undesirable changes in genes, called 

mutations.

In cancer, something causes the 

genes that are the brakes controlling cell 

division to stop working, and the cell 

grows without normal controls.

Medicines change gene activity, 

usually for the better. On the flip side, 

inactivity and obesity influence the way 

cells use fuel and can lead to diabetes.

Scientists are slowly unraveling the 

clues to how genes work and influence 

our lives, both good and bad. It is, how-

ever, an enormously complex interaction 

and one greatly simplified here in this 

brief explanation. 
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to handle all aspects of testing, from 

beginning to end.

“We have nothing but the latest 

equipment, and we do very exacting 

work,” she said. “By slowly adding cli-

ents, we can make sure that we handle 

projects with the highest quality. We 

want to establish a good reputation and 

keep clients long term.”

Among her newer clients are busi-

nesses at the Southwest Michigan Inno-

vation Center at the south end of Drake 

Road near U.S. 131.

“Those of us in genomic research 

are just starting to think about more 

personalized medicines, how a person’s 

specific genetic makeup metabolizes 

medicines, and how that affects benefits 

or side effects,” she said.

One of her early career goals was to 

have a laboratory in a university setting. 

“But this is better,” she said. “Owning a 

business has its own risks and its own 

rewards. If we can move the MSA project 

ahead and help patients—that would be 

incredible. Working with patients chang-

es your whole perspective. I enjoy the 

fact that we are doing pharmaceutical 

work because it also helps me focus on 

having the most up-to-date techniques 

and to stay ahead of the game.”

Still, Langerveld said, she likes both 

pharmaceutical and skin-care research. 

“The cosmetic part is really fun and 

the pharmaceutical part adds diversity. 

The fact that I do both expands my un-

derstanding of the genetic process, and 

I see things in skin care that overlap 

with my MSA project. It makes you see 

things differently.” 

Genemarkers

Working closely with skin-care expert Elina Fedotova (below), Genemarkers President Anna 
Langerveld has produced a ground-breaking study that shows the positive effects of Fedotova’s 
organic Ambra-Lift skin-care cream.
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SEPT. 21 The Color Purple
OCT. 14 & 15 Legally Blonde 
 24 Simply Sinatra

NOV. 4 Spring Awakening
 5 ABBA MANIA

 11 Jazz Masters at Miller 

  With special guest Kurt Elling 
DEC. 1–12 WICKED

JAN. 22 Last Comic Standing Live Tour

 23 Russian National Ballet Theatre: 

  Chopiniana and Romeo & Juliet

FEB. 4 DRUMLine Live

 12 Gold Company Rockin’ Through the Years 

  Dr. Steve Zegree, Director

 15 & 16 Blue Man Group
 19 New Shanghai Circus

 25 Michael Flatley’s Lord of the Dance

MARCH 13 Eileen Ivers — Beyond the Bog Road 

 26 3 Redneck Tenors 
APRIL 5 David Sedaris 
MAY 3 The Aluminum Show

 8 Vicki Lawrence & Mama: A Two-Woman Show

 10 & 11  Monty Python’s Spamalot
 

 www.MILLERAUDITORIUM.com      (269) 387-2300      (800) 228-9858  

SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR THE BEST SEATS!    



WE HEAR A WHUMP as a shell 

shoots from a mortar, then a whistle 

as it propels skyward. We see an 

explosion of brilliant colors that 

magically luminesce the dark night. 

But we never see the people who 

display their artistry in the genre of 

fireworks. Nor do we see how they do 

it. Until now. 

“They’re closet professional py-

romaniacs, people with regular jobs 

playing with fireworks,” says Dick 

Wilson, operations manager for Night 

Magic Fireworks of Kingsbury, Ind. 

“Some of our shooters are surgeons, 

attorneys, professors, home builders, 

truck drivers, farmers.”

Roger Bonney of Olivet is a 

retired Sears executive who serves 

on the national board of Family Life 

Radio, a Bible-based broadcast orga-

nization for which he was the first 

volunteer announcer over 40 years 

ago. His friend, Larry Holley, worked 

for Kelsey-Hayes making auto parts 

and was a restaurateur before retiring. 

Larry also served two terms as mayor 

of his home town, Eaton Rapids, and 

is president of the Eaton Rapids His-

torical Society. 

With fireworks at three elevations, this display features three blue 
peonies at an elevation of about 450 feet, five or six multiple shot 
boxes at about 150 feet, and several comets below that.Ph
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Together, Larry and Roger shoot under the 

name HOBO Displays and coined the slogan: 

Never a bum show. “We took the ‘H-O’ from 

Holley and the ‘B-O’ from Bonney to make 

‘HOBO,’” Larry explains. They do about 40 to 

60 shows a year, including all of the displays 

for the Lansing Lugnuts baseball team, many at 

Michigan State University, and music concerts. 

“We did the Oldsmobile centennial, the debut 

for one of their car models, and Randy Travis,” 

says Larry. Their biggest show is on July 3 in 

Delta Township west of Lansing, and, states 

Roger, “We’re the only shooters to do a display 

over the state capitol building.” 

Larry’s son David, a computer programmer, 

became involved in this avocation when he was 

a teen. “It was exciting,” he says. “When the 

bigger shells go off, you can feel it. The concus-

sion. The adrenaline.” 

In Kalamazoo, shooter John Beebe, along 

with his wife, Kathy, owns downtown eatery 

Caffe Casa. John is a Mason. He likes to cut 

firewood, make maple syrup, bicycle and mo-

torcycle, and he is among the volunteers who 

plant flowers on the Kalamazoo Mall. Some of 

his local shows include Friday night fireworks 

at the Kalamazoo Kings games, Comstock Days, 

the Portage Fourth of July display, and shows at 

the Corey Lake YMCA camp. Kathy participates 

as a spotter, watching the shells ascend to see 

that each explodes.

The bright white stream of fireworks with a surrounding arc in the 
lower center of this photo is a “flowerpot,” that is, a shell that explodes 
prematurely while still in the mortar. This premature explosion took 
place aboard a barge on Lake Macatawa in Holland at a show shot by 
Steve Vandenburg. After assessing that the damage was minimal, Steve 
continued on with the show.
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Fireworks

Steve Vandenburg, an architect for 

Wightman and Associates, Inc., in Benton 

Harbor, lives in Niles and does shows 

throughout west Michigan, including 

many displays from barges in lakeshore 

communities such as South Haven, Saug-

atuck, and Holland. He also shoots dis-

plays at the Van Buren County Fair and 

the Paw Paw Wine and Harvest Festival.

While these are independent contrac-

tors who shoot for Night Magic, Mike 

Gardner of Crown Point, Ind., is a full-

time, year-round employee of Mad Bomb-

er Fireworks Productions, also located in 

Kingsbury, Ind. A young man in his late 

20s, his previous jobs included working 

at fast-food restaurants and Circuit City. 

Before that, his athletic talent supported 

his dream of becoming a professional 

baseball player until injuries in college 

thwarted that opportunity. Mike also puts 

on some of the displays at Kalamazoo 

Kings games, a gig that gives a special 

kick because it is a baseball team. 

T
o prepare for a display, shoot-

ers and their assistants arrive 

at the site several hours before 

the show. They set mortars vertically in 

wooden racks, with the number of racks 

determined by the length and cost of the 

show. They place one shell in each mor-

tar and drape its fuse, about 18 inches 

long, over the top rim, letting it hang 

down the side. 

For hand-lit shows, the shooter car-

ries a flare like those a motorist might 

use to mark an auto accident. With this 

method, the shooter, wearing protective 

clothing and headgear, is literally less 

than an arm’s length away from the mor-

tars when lighting a fuse that launches 

the shell a fraction of a second later. 

For the main part of the show, the 

shooter lights each fuse one at a time 

to launch each shell individually, albeit 

sometimes in quick sequence. For the 

grand finale, several dozen shells are set 

into mortars in multiple racks and all the 

fuses are tied together so they fire in rapid 

succession, at a rate of 2.5 shells per sec-

ond, with just one touch from the flare. 

For some shows, the fuses are lit 

with remote electronic ignition. This 

method employs igniter wires connected 

to a flammable material in the fuse and a 

control panel as much as 1,000 feet away 

from the mortars and shells. Ignition 

occurs when the shooter presses a button 

that closes an electrical circuit, which 

causes the igniter wires to glow red hot 

and ignite the fuse. 

Electronic ignition is often used 

when shells must be choreographed 

to music. In that situation, the shooter 

wears headphones and listens to the mu-

sic track in one ear and a recorded voice 

that speaks firing instructions — “One. 

Two. Three.” etc. — in the other ear. The 

appropriate shells, of course, are placed 

in mortars that match the numbers on 

the panel.

Steve Vandenburg, who prefers elec-

tronic ignition, says, “The farther away 

when lighting, the safer you are.” He tells 

of shooting a show on the Fourth of July 

in Holland, Mich., in 2007 when a 10-

inch shell exploded on a barge platform 

Racks of fireworks mortars sit on a barge in Lake Macatawa prior 
to the Fourth of July fireworks display in Holland.

This cross section of a three-inch shell 
shows the handcrafted construction of 
fireworks.
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Cars and Marine, LLC

Family Fun On The WaterFamily Fun On The Water

Bennington Makes The Difference

during the performance. “We had the 

panel set up behind a hut of three-quar-

ter-inch plywood, which is mandatory 

for a barge show. The shell exploded 75 

or 80 feet away. It was a shock when it 

went off, but the pieces bounced off the 

plywood, so I knew we were safe, and we 

continued on with the show.”

But Larry Holley identifies a post-

show hazard of electronic ignition. “If 

you are hand-firing, you know if every 

shell left the tube, but when you’re push-

ing buttons, you’re never sure.” For this 

reason, his crew stays clear of the racks 

for a 15-minute cool-down period after 

an electronically ignited show. 

In concert with that sentiment, 

Mike Gardner says, “When you hand-

fire enough, you get so you can hear the 

difference in the shells when they leave 

the mortar. As you ignite, you listen and 

watch. If you hear one that doesn’t sound 

right, you glance to see where it’s at—

then dart in the other direction.”

Three themes weave through the 

conversations of all of these shooters: 

safety, artistry, and audience appreciation. 

“Safety is the number one issue … 

the main priority … the key … always 

first,” they affirm. “We do a refresher 

course for our crew every year to go over 

safety things before the first show of the 

season,” says Larry Holley. Roger Bonney 

adds, “Before every show, we go over 

the safety plan, the evacuation plan, and 

make sure a fire truck and ambulance 

are available.”

Pyrotechnician Mike Gardner prepares this 
rack of 60 mortars and shells for the grand 
finale of a show. The fuses are all connected 
to each other, allowing Gardner to ignite all 
the shells with one touch of his flare.
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Fireworks

Precautions for all shows include 

coordination with a local fire marshal, 

public safety officers, and other persons, 

such as the Coast Guard in maritime 

communities where the display will be 

shot from barges. The shooters set up a 

proper distance from the crowd while se-

curity personnel prevent waywards from 

wandering into the shooting area. They 

monitor the wind and, if necessary, set 

the angle of the racks so that exploded 

shell casings don’t drift and drop onto 

people, houses, and automobiles. And, 

per regulations, they make sure someone 

remains with the fireworks at all times; 

spouses and families get involved by fix-

ing meals and providing lemonade. 

I
n contrast to today’s high safety 

standards, David Holley describes 

his involvement as a young teenager, 

working shoulder to shoulder with Roger 

Bonney’s son, who is also named Roger, 

in the 1980s. At that time, the two dads 

used only a few mortars and reloaded 

them several times during a show. “Our 

dads would light a fuse, there would be a 

soft pffft, then a whump when the shell 

came out of the mortar,” David says. 

“Our moms would have more shells, 

sorted by size, in garbage cans. And Rog-

er and I would clean out the mortars and 

reload them with another shell.” He adds 

that, with the minimum age for a shooter 

or assistant now at 18, “We wouldn’t be 

allowed to do now what we did then.”

Roger believes the loss of youth in-

volvement will hurt the industry because, 

as he says, “The family background won’t 

be as strong as when you have young 

people growing up in the business.” As 

an example, he cites his nephew Drew 

Bonney who, as a child in the first or 

second grade, had his own fire coat and 

helmet with the HOBO Displays logo. “He 

did a show-and-tell in school on how to 

set up fireworks. He knew how to do it. 

That knowledge and awareness of safety is 

going to be missed,” he says. Today, Drew 

is nearly 18 and anxious to work as an 

assistant shooter. 

Setting up for a show at Mayors Riv-

erfront Park last summer, Mike Gardner 

lays long strips of aluminum foil over 

the rack of mortars that he has fused 

together for the grand finale. “This is to 

keep sparks out,” he explains, indicating 

racks of mortars about 20 feet away from 

which errant sparks could originate and 

set off the finale prematurely. He keeps 

Members of the HOBO Displays — “never a bum show” — fireworks crew are: (l to r) Larry Holley, 
Judy Holley, Mike Longnecker, Brenda Russell, Douglas “Wade” Hoffman, Linda Scott, David Holley, 
and Tom Scott.

Using a flare similar to that which a motorist would use to mark the site of an auto crash, this shooter 
prepares to ignite a fuse amidst lingering smoke and embers from previously launched shells.
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a fire extinguisher nearby. “It’s close 

enough that I can reach it but far enough 

away that if I have to sprint for safety, I 

won’t trip over it.”

Dick Wilson says the U.S. govern-

ment licenses and closely monitors 

companies that handle fireworks. Even 

a three-inch shell with its papier-mâché 

covering “is still a bomb with as much 

explosive powder as a hand grenade 

but without the metal jacket to make 

shrapnel,” states John Beebe, who has 

employed his interest in metallurgy 

and chemistry to explore the scientific 

aspects of explosives. 

The professional fireworks prod-

ucts for these and other shooters are 

warehoused in former military bunkers 

in Kingsbury. “The Army made bombs 

there in World War II,” says Steve Van-

denburg, who has a commercial driver’s 

license with a hazardous-materials en-

dorsement. “I had to go through a back-

ground check with the FBI and TSA to 

get my hazmat certificate,” he explains. 

While Steve drives to Indiana to pick up 

product on the day of shows — shells 

cannot be stored in a vehicle overnight—

most shooters have fireworks delivered 

to them by certified hazmat drivers. 

Transporting shells for a show on Macki-

nac Island, Steve relates that he had his 

The color of fireworks displays 

comes from the chemical compounds 

loaded into the shells. With today’s 

technology, thousands of color combi-

nations are available, using only about 

two dozen compounds. For example, 

the following chemicals produce the 

following colors:

 

produce white;

 

produces violet. 
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own private ferryboat ride: “It was just 

me, the shells, and the boat crew.”

Government regulations also specify 

how shells are to be packed, using plastic 

and cardboard, and how boxes of shells 

are to be taped. Vehicles transporting 

fireworks are plaquered with diamond-

shaped Department of Transportation 

signs so that, in case of a highway acci-

dent, first responders know that explo-

sives are onboard. And shells are never, 

ever transported within mortars. 

Mike Gardner explains that a six-

inch shell, when fired from a mortar, is 

propelled by 2,200 pounds of pressure 

and reaches a height of 550 to 600 feet 

in 4.5 seconds. “Anything you want to 

take home — your head, your fingers, 

your toes — you don’t put over a tube,” 

Mike says. “If you stick your head over 

a mortar and a shell fires, it will go 

right through your head and it’ll ‘break’ 

(explode) maybe only 50 feet lower. In 

a demo, I’ve seen a three-inch shell go 

through ¾-inch plywood that was right 

atop the mortar; it went straight up and 

broke properly. And a human head is a 

lot softer than a piece of plywood.”

Like other performers, pyrotechni-

cians are dedicated to audience en-

tertainment. “We look at ourselves as 

artists,” says Roger Bonney. “We use 

explosions for our art,” adds John Beebe. 

“We take every shell we have and paint 

pictures in the sky,” confirms Mike 

Gardner. 

Sequencing of shells is a major part 

of the choreography. The shooters use 

terms like “a big willow” or “coconut 

shells” or “palm trees” — all of which 

are trade terms for the shells that spray 

long strands of gold flakes that linger 

and sizzle over a large area of the night 

sky. Other descriptive product names 

are: red chrysanthemum, green peony 

with red center, blue dahlia with yellow 

center, peach flying stars, silver turbu-

lence, white sunflower, sky mine, pistils, 

comets, strobes, and salutes and ground 

bombs that only boom. 

“Flowerpot” refers to a shell that 

explodes while still in a mortar, a burst 

that may not be seen by the audience but 

is frighteningly awesome to the shooter. 

“It looks like a huge fountain going off 

on the ground,” says Steve Vandenburg, 

“and every pyrotechnician has a story 

about a flowerpot.”

Holding dummy fireworks used for demonstration purposes are John (with a six-inch shell) and Kathy 
Beebe (with a 10-inch shell) of Caffe Casa and Dick Wilson (with a five-inch canister) of Night Magic 
Fireworks, Kingsbury, Ind. 
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Because each shell is labeled, 

shooters sequence the shells to generate 

maximum visual effect. “I might shoot a 

bunch of willows to fill the sky, starting 

with big ones and letting little ones go 

underneath, or start with the little ones 

and stack them up so the big one engulfs 

them all,” explains Mike Gardner.

Roger Bonney says that sequences 

create moods. He tells of choreographing 

fireworks to match music for an Oldsmo-

bile show. “There was a section with music 

from a slow part of the ‘Star Wars’ theme, 

so I used shells that hung in the air and 

dripped to the ground. Then there was an-

other part that featured the ‘William Tell 

Overture,’ and I used a lot of silver colors. 

You know, ‘Hi-yo, Silver, away.’”

Having seen a video of that display, 

he states with pride, “The music and the 

display were right on. And that was all 

fired by hand.”

Most fireworks shows serve one of 

three purposes: to be the main attrac-

tion, like on the Fourth of July; to be “ic-

ing on the cake” and augment other per-

formers, such as at music concerts; and 

to draw customers to sporting events, 

community festivals, and businesses. 

As an example of the latter, Roger 

Bonney tells of an auto dealer who cre-

ated a “Blow Away the Competition” 

promotion in which a one-year lease on 

a new car was given to a contestant who 

selected the correct button that would 

electronically detonate an old used 

car. “They had a drawing and selected 

20 participants, and we set up a panel 

with 20 buttons,” he explains. “The first 

11 people selected wrong buttons that 

ignited fireworks somewhere else on the 

lot. But when the next person pushed 

the right button, it set off the inflam-

mables, and the car was in full flames in 

10 seconds. It was spectacular with lots 

of black smoke.” He adds, “Of course, we 

had the fire department there with their 

aerial truck all set up, just in case.”

T
he fireworks at Western Michi-

gan University’s CommUniver-

City night is an example of an 
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Fireworks

“icing on the cake” show — and one that 

has to fit within the NCAA-prescribed 

duration for half-time. Slated for the 

Bronco’s first home football game each 

year, the fireworks are set off after the 

WMU Marching Band leaves the field, 

a factor over which the pyrotechnicians 

have no control. Steve Vandenburg 

explains, “We load 200 to 300 shells, 

enough for a 10-minute show, but if the 

band plays long and we only have three 

minutes, then it’s like having only the 

grand finale because everything has  

to get shot.” 

Roger Bonney has also partici-

pated in CommUniverCity night by 

igniting a 15- to 20-second stationary 

display, called “proximate fireworks,” 

in the Bronco end zone as a prelude to 

the aerial show. “We use what is called 

a ‘flame mortar’ that sounds like the 

afterburner on a jet and shoots a spray 

of various colors 8 to 12 feet in the air,” 

Roger states. “As the band is leaving the 

field, the stadium crew lays down sheets 

of plywood the length of the end zone 

at the goal line. Then we set the mortars 

evenly spaced and run wiring to hook 

into the control panel. It’s a fast setup, so 

everything is prewired as much as pos-

sible. One year, we wired the last wire 

and fired them all in the same motion.”

Some of these pyrotechnicians 

have also set up proximate fireworks 

displays of flames and sparks on floats 

in parades, atop stadium press boxes, at-

tached to basketball backboards, and in 

auditoriums and conference halls — all 

according to the rules of the U.S. Bureau 

of Alcohol and Firearms and the regula-

tions of the National Fire Protection 

Association.

Roger and Larry have also taken 

their magic into schools where they 

teach children about pyrotechnical 

entertainment and fireworks safety. “We 

set up an electronic panel and mortars,” 

says Roger, “but we use balloons instead 

of shells. We let the kids do the button 

pushing, and the igniter explodes the 

balloons.” They also talk with service 

clubs where, Roger says, “We get the 

same questions but from ‘bigger kids.’”

Regardless of where and when these 

artists shoot, the big payoff is audience 

response. “I get pumped hearing the car 

horns, boat horns, applause, and people 

raising cane,” says Steve Vandenburg, 
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who says that after the grand finale and 

after the applause begins to die down, 

he often launches one more salute—or 

several salutes—as his way of saying, 

“You’re welcome.”

“We like to hear the crowd applaud, 

the horns blowing, and the cheering,” 

says Roger Bonney, who adds that he 

takes special pleasure in the sound of car 

alarms. “That means the concussion of 

our salutes was good and loud enough to 

rock the cars (as though someone were 

tampering with them).”

“Good applause also makes the 

sponsor happy,” adds Larry Holley. 

So, when you hear and see fireworks 

in the sky this summer, honk your horns 

and cheer extra loud. Somewhere in a 

field or on a barge nearby, closet pyrotech-

nicians who work in occupations much 

like yours are holding a glowing red flare 

next to a rack of empty mortars or linger-

ing by an electronic ignition panel. 

Then, as you wait in line for traffic 

to clear and as you can wend your way 

home, think of them again, for their 

work is not yet done. For another hour 

or two or three, they will still be at the 

fireworks site, packing their racks and 

mortars and cleaning up debris. And 

they will be basking in the afterglow of 

your applause, knowing you enjoyed 

their fleeting nocturnal artistry.  

Friday night fireworks are a special treat for 
fans attending a Kalamazoo Kings baseball 
game at Homer Stryker Field in Mayors 
Riverfront Park in Kalamazoo.

Architect Steve Vandenburg sits at his  
drafting table at his office in Benton Harbor. On 
summer weekends he is likely to be in a west 
Michigan community, shooting professional 
fireworks displays.
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Call

323-9333
& ask how.

Visit
PortagePrinting.com

to SEE HOW.

Your letterheads should

LOOK BETTER
than theirs.

South Street
CIGAR & SPIRITS

Kalamazoo Nature Center

381-1574

Birding with the Stars — Join the Keiths 

in search of Ruby-throated Humming-

bird, Scarlet Tanager, Red-eyed Vireo and 

American Redstart. May 10, 8–9:30 a.m.

Wildflowers After Work — Identify 

woodland wildflowers on these leisurely 

strolls. May 13 & 20, 5:30–6:30 p.m.

Bluebird Walk — Follow research biolo-

gist Torrey Wenger to count eggs and ba-

bies and learn about bluebird biology and 

how you can attract them. May 23, 2 p.m.

Boomer and Beyond — For ages 55+, 

learn about amphibians. Bring a lunch. 

May 25, 11 a.m.–1 p.m.

Spring Comes to the Barn — Learn about 

baby animals through interactive learning 

activities. May 30, 2 p.m.

Miscellaneous

Birds and Beans — A bird walk at the 

Kellogg Biological Station Bird Sanctuary 

for adults, with a sample of “bird-friendly” 

coffee grown on shaded land protecting the 

habitat of migratory birds. May 12, 8–10 

a.m. 12685 E. C Ave., Augusta. 671-2510.

Bird Sanctuary Tour — A tour about the 

Kellogg Bird Sanctuary’s history and the 

birds that live here year round. May 22, 

10–11:30 a.m., 12685 E. C Ave., Augusta.

Chipman Preserve Workday — The 

Chipman family has grown hundreds of 

prairie plants that are ready to be trans-

planted into the preserve. Bring work 

gloves. Call to RSVP and/or to carpool. 

Southwest Michigan Land Conservancy, 

May 15, 9 a.m.–noon. 324-1600.

Audubon Society of Kalamazoo — 

Kleinstuck Preserve field trip, Thursday, 

May 13, 7:30 a.m.; Spring Valley Park field 

trip, Saturday, May 15, 8:00 a.m.; Ber-

rien County Hotspots field trip, Sunday, 

May 16; Asylum Lake Preserve field trip, 

Thursday, May 19; Floodplain Forest Road 

in Van Buren Co. field trip, Sunday, May 

23. 375-7210.

(continued from page 33)
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encountered a street 

parade of elderly Haitian 

women brandishing 

brooms and signs that read 

“We will clean up Haiti.” 

On his next trip, Mumma 

found groups of young 

people on the streets, not 

looting or rioting, but 

cleaning up rubble.

ICC has responded to 

immediate needs by erect-

ing two, large, military tents to serve 

inpatients. It has brought in medical 

supplies and a new generator, along with 

10 smaller tents. Because the nation’s 

Ministry of Health was destroyed, Grace 

Children’s Hospital, within days of the 

earthquake, became the national center 

for tuberculosis treatment. A capital 

campaign is being planned to replace the 

main hospital building. For more infor-

mation about ICC’s disaster relief efforts, 

visit www.internationalchildcare.org.

Rotary is one of the many organiza-

tions in southwest Michigan that was 

taking an interest in Haiti even prior to 

the earthquake. Working with ICC as 

their contact, local Rotary Clubs have 

been supplying and installing water filters 

in Haiti for two years. Their efforts have 

been expanded since the earthquake.

Compassion fatigue can be fatal—

not for those who experience it, but for 

those whom they forget. Keith Mumma 

and area service organizations hope none 

of us forget the people of Haiti. 

A previous tornado that hit Kalamazoo struck on October 18, 1834, when 

Kalamazoo’s name was still Bronson. The first building it struck was the 

home of Dr. H. Starkweather, 

which stood near the east end of 

the Burdick House block. The roof 

was taken off, but a sick woman 

inside was left uninjured. It also 

tore through the kitchen of a home 

belonging to Major Edward, leaving 

only the stove and several loaves of 

bread about to be baked. Despite 

considerable damage to these and 

other buildings, however, no one was 

killed. And also, unlike the storm in 

1980, the twister of 1834 was followed immediately by a severe snow storm!

Information provided by Beth Timmerman, Kalamazoo Public Library Local 

History Specialist in the Information and Readers Services Department.

Answer!

A look at Kalamazoo

(question on page 10)

The Kalamazoo House lost a roof in the 
1834 tornado.

Haiti
(continued from page 27)

Poetry anyone? How about 
shar ing your verse wi th       
Kalamazoo-area readers? 
Please submit a short per-
sonal profile to accompany it.

Encore Magazine
c/o Poetry Editor

350 S. Burdick St., Suite 316
Kalamazoo, MI 49007

editor@encorekalamazoo.com
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Young Haitians help in clean-up efforts following the January 12 
earthquake. The Creole logo on their shirts translates: “Haiti, get 
back up.”
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Even an Olympic swimmer with a 7-foot arm span can 
stretch out in KNI’s high-field open magnet. 

In Southwest Michigan, KNI has the only high-field open 

magnets in the region, providing comfort for MRI patients 

who need more room, who feel uneasy in tight spaces, or 

who need specialty exams for orthopedic procedures.

KNI has provided Southwest Michigan with virtually every 

breakthrough in MR imaging. With the high-field, open 

magnets KNI has raised the bar. Again.

KNI has the most powerful and versatile medical imaging 

equipment available in this region, and has the medical 

expertise to provide your physician with the test results 

you need. KNI will continue to introduce area physicians 

to new developments in breast imaging, cardiac imaging, 

neuroimaging, orthopedic imaging and functional imaging.

So, when medical imaging is important to you or your 

family, learn more about your options at www.kniimaging. com.

Keep your options open.
In Southwest Michigan, only KNI offers 
MRI scans with high-field, open magnets.


